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His Holiness, Pope Pius XI

Christmas Message—Bishop Vehr
Lovers of the Man-God gather at the humble manger of Bethlehem. A prodigy of Divine abasement and charity is again enacted; Mary,
the sinless Mother, is there and her new-born Babe, a God, the object of the world’s adoration. Two thousand years have not dimmed the
luster of the mysterious heavenly light of the first Christmas night; the angels’ voices sing as entrancingly as cehturies ago; the love of the
Divine Child in His hillside cave, is the-most contagious phenomenon of history. The world waits the whole year through for Christ’s day
with its joy, its spiritual consolations, its innocent childlike pleasures. His coming in human form gave us peace, consolation, and hope.
Every Christian is a redeemed child of God because of His nativity.
Would that the haters of the Deity could feel the warmth of the Christmas crib! Could the modern despoilers of Christianity, of
Christian culture, of Christian ethics and ideals in so many lands resist the appeal of Divine Omnipotence under the feeble form of human
helplessness, if they knew the Christ Child in His sweetness and love?
The' world of today is fast taking sides as with-God or anti-God. Governments are divided into the two irreconcilable camps. One
fosters religion, the other attempts to destroy every vestige of thought in the Creator. We are definitely with-God. Our faith is as strong
as the indestructible rock. We believe in His supremacy, and His eternal and omnipotent Kingship over men and nations. We believe
in the Divinity of Christ, the God-man of our Christmas anniversary.
May the Infant Savior touch the minds and hearts of His children and adopted brothers, who strive to kick against the goad and
annihilate Him from the earth. May He bless His faithful followers with courage, with love and heavenly consolations. A happy and
blessed Christmas with Christ is my wish for all of you.
^ URBAN J. VEHR,
December 16,1936
Bishop of Denver.
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L ast year our P erson al Loan Plan
brought many people a Merrier Christmas
and a Happier New Year.
So, here’s our suggestion: Come in for a
friendly talk with a Personal Loan Officer.
He’ll show you the way to consolidate your old
bills . . . . how to borrow from $50 to $500 to
pay off the total debt at once . . . . then repay
us within one year in convenient monthly or
semi-monthly installments.
It’s a great feeling to start off the new
y e a r -1 9 3 7 -R I G H T !
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Nearly 20 centuries ago, the lit
530 E. Colfax
M Ain 7331
tle village of Bethlehem, peacefully
nestling amid the Judean hills,
suddenly became the center of the
world. Unnoticed and unknown,
that humble little town suddenly
Compliments of
loomed up as the most sacred spot
on earth; For, “ while all things
were in quiet silence and the night
was in the midst of her course,"
from out the brilliant, star-lit skies
came the angelic messenger of Al
mighty God announcing to all men
559-561 E. Colfax
Telephone KEystone 4332
the birth of His Eternal Son. “ Fear,
not,” he said, “ I am the angel of
God and I come to announce good
tidings o f great J o y to you and
all your people. Today in the city
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
of David, there is born to you_ a
Savior. And yon shall know Him
by this sign; you shall find an
Infant wrapped in swaddling
"A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN’’
clothes, lying in a manger.” And,
Our Prices Offer Exceptional Bargains
as the astonished shepherds, blessed
shepherds, wondered at these
412 EAST COLFAX
OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL
words, suddenly they perceived that
the angel of the Lord was not
alone. A multitude of heavenly
spirits surrounded him, and down
WISHING YOU A
upon their ears fell that heavenly
Merry
Christmas
and Happy New Year
chant re-echoed every day in the
solemn mystery of the Mass:
Phone FR. 5553
Phone MA. 7654
"Glory to God in the Highest and
5126
East
Colfax
514 East Colfax
on earth peace to men of good
will.”
The shepherds listened with rap- W W t f W V W t f W W W V V W W W y W /i r W W W V V V W V W V W i
■el!
ture to this concert of the angels
and, when it had faded away in the
far distant depths of the skies and
the messengers of God had gone
from their sight, they followed the
luminous guiding star that ap
peared above until they found th(
Christ Child and upon bended
knees adored their new born King,
the Light of the 'World.
What a wonderful sight that
must have been, to gaze through
human eyes imon the Word In
carnate, the "word Made Flesh!
To gaze upon the omnipotent God,
His Divinity veiled and hidden be
MAin 6161
neath that Infant form; to look
upon the overpowering majesty of
the Creator of the heavens and
Colfax at Ogden
the earth, the mighty Master of
the universe, who out of His in
describable love for men had come W V V W A W b V W W A V A V lW W S W W y W V W W fliV V V W V W V S iV
to live among them, to save them
from themselves!
Centuries before, when the world
Season’s Greetings
was still young; ages before the
almighty work of Christ’s Redemp
tion had begun to affect the hearts
of men, the spiritual soul of Israel
The firms listed here de
longed for the “ Promised One of
serve
to be remembered
the Ages,” it yearned for the LongExpected of Israel, whom the Fa
when you are distributing
W all Paper
Drapery
ther had promised to man at the
your
patronage
in
the
dif
moment of Adam’s fall. Long
Upholstering
(Continued on Page 3, Section 1)
ferent lines of business.
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No Christmas! No ChristmasF
P u rita n H era ld P rocla im ed
(B y A gnes R epplier)

A grim Puritan herald— tightly
closed shutters— two little Cath
olic maids— holly, ivy, and Christmas-pie— and a very merry Christ
mas indeed!
It was Christmas eve in the
year of Our Lord 1653. The
snow, which had fallen fitfully
throughout the day, shrouded in
white the sloping roofs and the
narrow London streets, and lay in
little sparkling heaps on every
jutting cornice or narrow window
ledge where it could find a rest
ing place. But in the west, the
setting sun shone clearly, firing
the steeples into sudden glory and
gilding every tiny pane of glass
that faced its dying splendor. The
thoroughfares w e r e
strangely
silent and deserted. The roving
groups that had been wont at
this season to fill them with
boisterous merriment, the nofse,
the bustle, the good cheer of
Christmas— all were lacking. No
maskers roamed from street to
street, jingling their bells, beating
their mighty drums, and bidding
the delighted crowd to make way
for the Lord of Misrule. No shouts
of “ Noel! Noel!” rang through the
frosty air. No children gathered
round their neighbors’ doors, sing
ing quaint carols and forgotten
glees, and bearing o ff rich guerdon
in the shape o f ‘ apples, nuts, and
substantial Christmas buns. In
place of the old-time gaiety, a
dreary silence reigned through the
deserted highways, and, down the
narrow footwalk, with even step
and half-shut eyes, tramped the
' ”
Puritan herald, ringing his bell
and proclaiming ever and anon in
measured tones, “ No Christmas!
No Christmas!”
In sober and sad-hued garments
was the herald arrayed, with
leathern' boots that defied the
snow, and a copious mantle en
veloping his sturdy frame. Now
and then, he stopped to warn a
couple of belated idlers that they
would do well to separate and go
quietly to their homes. Now and
then, a little child peered at him
timorously from a doorway, and,
overawed by his somber aspect
and heavy frown, retreated rapid
ly to hide its fears in the safe
shelter of its mother’s gown. Men
shook their heads as he went by,
and muttered something that was
not always complimentary to his
presence; and women shrugged
their shoulders and sighed, and
thought, perchance, of o t h e r
Christmases in the past, with
Yule-logs burning on the hearth
and stray kisses snatched' beneath
the mistletoe.
From a latticed
window, a girl’s face peered at
him with such a light of laughing
malice in the brown eyes that the
Puritan, catching sight -of their
wicked gleam, paused a moment,
as though to reprove the maiden
for her forwardness or to inquire
what mischief was afoot under
this humble roof. But the night
was growing chill, and he had still
far to go. It might not be worth
while to waste words of counsel
on one so evidently godless; and,
with a heavier scowl than usual,
he tramped -on, swinging his bell
with lusty force. “ No Christmas!
No Christmas!” echoed through
the darkening streets, and, as he
passed, the girl contracted her
features into a grimace that would
have done credit to the widemouthed gargoyle of a Gothic
cathedral.
“ Cicely, Cicely!” cried a voice,
at this juncture, from within,
“ close the shutters, do, and come
•and help me.”
Cicely, who had been inclined
to stare out a little longer, shot
the heavy oaken bolt into its
socket, and, opening a door lead
ing to the inner room, disclosed
a scene whose ruddy cheerfulness
shone all the brighter in contrast
to the dreary streets outside. A
mighty bunch of fagots blazed
and crackled on the hearth, and
above the carved chimney-place
hung branches of holly, their scar
let berries glowing deeply in the
firelight. In one corner, half
veiled by a tapestry curtain, a
waxen Bambino nestled in its lit
tle manger, while before it burned
a small copper lamp. lYreaths of
holly and ivy bedecked the doors,
and, standing tip-toed on a tall
wooden chair, a young girl was
even now striving to fasten these
securely with the aid of a very
old and wrinkled woman, who

BendersBakery

seemed more competent to admire holiness to cast derision on the
birthnight of their Savior?”
than to assist the undertaking.
“ Let us be just even to our ene
“ Some bigger berries, pray,
Catherine,” she said impatiently; mies,” replied Mistress Vane, gent
“ and, flicely, if you feel you have ly. “ They think not to deride the
loitered enough, hand me those Nativity, so much as to condemn
two long ivy branches. They the riotous fashion in which
should droop gracefully— so! And Christians were wont to keep the
There have been times,
now stand o ff a little way and tell feast.
Annis, when the Lord of Misrule
me how it looks.”
did more discredit to this holy
'The younger sister obeyed, and,
season than does the Puritan to
stationing herself in the middle day.”
of the room, surveyed the whole
Annis opened her blue eyes to
effect witl» much approval. Annis,
her fair face flushed with the ex their very utmost. This view of
ertion, balanced herself on her the matter was one she was hardly
lofty perch and gazed complacent- prepared to accept. “ Why, dear
ly upon her handiwork; while est mother,” she. protested, “ when
even Ml
Mistress Vane,
who had been should we venture to be happy,
............................
seated quietly on a deep chair by if not on Christmas day? And
the fireplace, roused herself, as how can we show ourselves too
from a reverie, and looked half- joyful for our salvation? And did
wistfully around the cheerful not his most blessed majesty. King
room. “ What bell was that I heard Charles, knight with his own royal
hand a Lord of Misrule who held
just now?” she asked.
court in the Middle Temple?”
“ The herald’s, proclaiming a
Mistress Vane smiled at her
still Christmas,” answered Cicely,
daughter’s vehemence. She knew
promptly; “ and he watched me as
more about these jovial monarchs
sourly as though he knew that we
and their courts than Anpis did,
were plotting treason.”
and it may even be that his most
“ Cecil, Cecil!” remonstrated her blessed majesty’s approval carried
mother, in alarm. “ Surely you did less weight to her* experienced
nothing imprudent?”
mind. But in these dark and
“ I?” returned-Cicely, apparent chilly days a little enthusiasm
ly oblivious as to what she had was helpful in keeping one’s heart
done. “ I cast up the whites of my warm, and she was far too wise
eyes, as though repeating psalms a Vnother to disparage it. “ Truly
for mine own inward sustainment;- they made a brave show then upon
and, seeing me so piously disposed, Christmas day,” she admitted, “for
V
w
w
he was fain to pass on to the cor the lord mayor and his corpora
tion, a goodly company of gentle
rection of greater sinners.”
“ That were well-nigh impossi men, rode in procession to the
ble,” said her sister, laughing; but Church of St. Thomas Aeon, and
Mistress Vane only looked anxious thence to dine together with many
and disturbed. The sense of in pleasant ceremonies. And stoups
security to which Annis was in of wine and huge venison pasties
different, and which Cicely at 14 were despatched to the temple for
found absolutely amusing, weighed the stay and comfort of the mockheavily on the older woman, who court, who made merry all day
had a better understanding of the long. And the streets were crowd
danger, arid who had suffered ed, far into the night, with mask
cruelly in the past. Husband and ers and revellers; and even the
son had fallen for a lost cause, poor might for once forget their
1061 So. Gaylord
confiscation had devoured the poverty, and were welcome to the
larger portion of her once fair brawn and plum-broth of their
R. H. Grossman
inheritance; and now, with her two richer neighbors.”
“ And now we have nothing of
young daughters, she found her
self beset by perils, harassed by all this!” cried Cicely, with pas
W V
W
stringent laws, and at the mercy sionate regret. “ Nothing to look
of any ill-wind fate might blow at and nothing to hear save the
her, Cromwell’s mighty arm held cracked voice of a dingy herald,
the fretful country in subjection, (Continued on Page S, Section 1)
making the name of England great
and terrible abroad, and silencing
every whisper of disaffection at
home. The Puritans, in their hour
of triumph, stamped upon the land
the impress of their strong and
bitter individuality; and a morose
SEASON’S GREETINGS
asceticism, part real and part af
fected, crushed out of life all the
innocent pleasure of living. With
every man determined to be better
For Your Parties Order a Cate of Ginger Ale or Lime Rickey
than his neighbor, the competition
in saintliness ran high. Under its
MA. 6064
3030 DOWNING STREET*
vigorous stimulus, the May-pole
and the Yule-log were alike
branded as heathenish observ
ances, the Christmas-pie became a
“ pye of abomination,” and all
amusements, from the drama to
bear-baiting, were censured with
impartial severity. Feast days
were abolished, and even to dis
play the emblems of the Nativity
was held to be sedition. The Es
tablished Church, cowed and shorn
of its splendor, was treated with
surly contempt; the Catholics were
altogether beyond the pale of
charity. It was not a time cal
culated to promote festivity; yet,
while t h e heralds proclaimed
through the frosty streets that
Christmas at last was dead, Annis
Vance, with holly arid ivy, with
Yule-dough and Babie-cake, was
making all things ready for its
mysterious birth. And, as she
worked, she sang softly under her rwwwwwvwwvwwwwvwwwvwvwwwwwvwwv
breath the refrain of a carol she
had learned at her nurse’s knee.
“ Is it n'ot strange, mother,” she
said, breaking suddenly off, “ that
men should deem it a mark of
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( Continued From Page S, Sec. 1)
who does not even ride a hobby
horse like the merry heralds of
old. In truth, Master Prynne hath
made good his own words when he
holds that Christmas should be
rather a day of mourning than one
of rejoicing.”
“ Not so thought my godfather,
kind Master Breton,” said Annis,
thoughtfully. “ For he hath writ
ten that it is the duty of Christians
to rejoice for the remembrance of
Christ and for the maintenance
of good-fellowship. ‘ I hold it,’ he
hath said, ‘ a memory of the
Heaven’s love and the world’s
peace, the mirth of the honest and
the meeting o f the friendly’.”
Cicely’s eyes danced with glee.
“ That were well remembered,” she
said, mockingly; “ if, now, you can
but tell us in turn what your
godfather’s nephew. Captain Ru
pert Breton, hath thought upon
the matter.”
Annis flushed scarlet, and the
quick tears welled into her eyes
as she turned them reproachfully
upon her sister. It was not easy
for her to think of her absent
lover and maintain the cheerful
fi'ame of mind she deemed appro
priate to the season. The shores
of France seemed very far away
that night, and the long months
that had elapsed since the defeat
at Worcester stretched backward
like a lifetime, as she recalled his
last hurried farewell. He had
ridden hard and risked much for
those few words, and, patiently and
bravely, she had w a it^ ever since,
hoping, praying, turning her face
steadily to the brighter side, and
keeping ever in mind the happy
hour which should reunite them
with each other. Now, in silence,
she bound together the last green
boughs and put all in order for
the night. Old Catherine had long
since gone off, yawning and blink
ing, to bed, and Cicely, halfasleep, nodded over the dying fire.
Only her mother watched her, with
eyes of loving scrutiny, and Annis
smiled brightly as she kissed the
careworn face. “ I shall not cry
myself to sleep tonight,” she said,
resolutely. “ This is a time for
gladness; for the star of Bethlehem
is shining in the sky, and the
birth of the Lord is at hand.”
Bright glowed the Christmas logs
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plans for the future, colored with
all the happy confidence of youth.
He had come home to win his bride,
and to carry her away to brighter
scenes until this soured and gloomy
England should be merrie England
once more. “ He who would keep
a light heart within London walls,”
said he, “ must needs be very sure
of heaven, as are Master Prynne
and Master Philip. Stubbes, or
very much in love, as am I. It
lacks but a covered cart and a bell
in every street to make one feel
the black death is upon us. If you
can laugh in such an atmosphere
of melancholy, Annis, what will
you do in France?”
“ Mayhap if I laugh enough in
sober London, I shall grow too
giddy and forward in foolish
France,” returned Annis, gayly;
“ unless—”
“ Unless what, dear heart?”
“ Unless while I am safe in Paris,
you are fighting the battles of the
king in England. Then tears will
come easier than laughter, as in
truth they have done of late.”
“ Wherever I may be, your
prayers will prove, my bulwark,”
said Captain Breton, confidently.
“ It would take more than a silver
bullet to find its way to my heart
while you are besieging heaven’s
d<»ors in the tumultous fashion
that only women can attain. I bear
a charmed life as long as you
remember your petitions.”
Annis answered with a look, and
Cicely, nestling by her mother’s
chair, watched her sister with
wide, serious eyes.
• “ Annis said tonight there was
but one thing lacking to her Christ
mas cheer,” she remarked, after a
pause, and with the too evident in
tention of saying something vexa
tious.
“ And that was I ! ” interposed
I the cavalier, with the ready assuri ance of a lover.
“ It was not you at all,” returned
Cicely, “ but the mistletoe. We
gathered the other greens our
selves, but there was no mistletoe
to be found within or without the
gates of London.”
(Continued From Page 3, Sec. 1) art the Son of God.” Yet, when I “ By a happy chance we can proyears before the Nativity, the three days after, He burst asunder I ceed as though we had it,” said
Divinely inspired Isaias had re the ties of death and rose again, .Captain Breton, contendedly, while
peated the promise of God. From they swore that His body had been I Annis crimsoned like a rose. “ It
his mighty prophet’s throne he an stolen away. Christ! God! Can ■is a welcome little plant, and carnounced to his expectant people there be an atom of love for the ‘ ries a merry message; but if it be
that; “ A child shall be born to Infant Christ in the hearts of banished in these saintly days, we
us and a Son given to us and His those “ leaders, of men” who so obstinate sinners must kiss with
name shall be called Wonderful, calmly ignore the warning words out its sanction.”
Counselor, God the Mighty, the of His earthly Vicar, Pius XI, and
“ But the maid who is not kissed
Father of the world to come, the will not see the road to peace
on Christinas night beneath the
Prince of Peace.” And on that which he points out to them so
mistletoe will never be a wife dur
first Christmas night, the promise clearly? Can they honestly say ing the coming year,” persisted
of God the Father and the prophecy to their neighbor what Christ said
Cicely, who had laid down her line
of Isaias were fulfilled. “ God the to the two disciples on the road
of attack and was not to be driven
Mighty” became man in that lowly to Emmaus: “ Peace be to you?”
therefrom.
stable of Bethlehem.
He came
“ Now, will you wager your ring
But
Christ’s
reign
will
come
and,
down from heaven in the form of
a tiny helpless Infant and He came as the plantive cries of the en or your new ear-drop on that, little
as the Prince of Peace to bring slaved Israelites were heard in the sister?” said the captain, laughing
peace on earth to all men of good Lord’s domain and brought them at the threat. “ Or have you a
freedom from their Egyptian trinket that you value less to risk
wni.
bondage, so on this sweet anni in such a cause?”
I Yet, as we gaze around us on this versary of our dear Lord’s birth,
Cicely, deeply affronted, puck
' loveliest of anniversaries, the let us beseech Him to hear our ered up her brow and drew closer
birthday o f Our Lord, we cannot
cry and move tlie hearts of men : to her mother; but Annis, far too
but feel that the world needs the to peace. It was for us that He I happy to be vexed, leaned oVer
Savior now even as it needed Him was born; it was for us that He left I and_kissed the pouting lips. With
before He came on earth. We still the celestial mansions of His her, joy meant thanksgiving, and
see those who defy Him, spending eternal Father and came down her heart was singing— singing the
every energy in bitter defiance upon this ungrateful earth, that song of the angel of Judea: “ In
of His law. We still see men and
He might bring peace to us all. Excelsis Gloria!”
nations who have not yet found Out of His great love for us. He
that peace He came to bring to chose to remain forever in our
them. We still see whole nations midst, a prisoner in His tabernacle
whom the Christ Child came to re home waiting for us to go to Him.
deem, arming themselves against And on this ever recurring Christ
destruction from their neighbor, mas anniversary, when hundreds
guarding every gate against the of millions now kneel before Him,
ever-present enemy. Surely the must He not think of that first
Bought an(l Sold
gentle Infant never came among earthly night in His lonely man
We pay positively high
us as the precursor of such in ger crib, when only a few humble
est prices for good books
human greed and lust for power. shepherds came to adore Him?
of all kinds, complete
He -came to bring peace, the peace
libraries, sets, rare and
The Sacred Heart of the Infant
old books and miscella
of God to man, and it is only among
neous collections.
those who have preserved >the mes Jesus burns with a mighty love for
HIGH SCHOOL AND
sage o f the Christ Child in all its all men; it burns with a mighty
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
BOOKS and SUPPLIES
purity, who realize that Christ love for us. With outstretched
Largest New and
was God, that the peace which arms He awaits our approach,
Second-Hand Stock.
every human heart must crave will glad to listen to us, to hear our
CHRISTMAS CARDS
be 'found. Kings may rage and pleadings and our plaints; glad
AUDITORIUM
nations threaten, but it is only to grant our petitions if we go to
BOOK STORE
when they recognize the supreme Him with true Christian peace in
1018 15th St.
dominion of Christ over all the our souls. Why bewail the hard
Telephone TA. 9935
works of His creative hand that ships of the times, why bemoan the
this human discord ’ and human sufferings of humanity, why con
demn premiers and criticize presi
strife will cease.
Who shall restrain Him who dents and entirely forget the
holds the heavens and the earth in I Prince of Peace? Nineteen hun
the hollow of His hand? Who shall dred years ago, Christ came into
restrain Him who gave to these this world to bring peace to the
nations all that they have or may souls of men. And if today there
ever hope to have? His is the is heard the cry that there is no
power that created the earth and peace, the blame rests not with
all thereon and His is the power Christ, but with His creatures.
which rules it still. Had the love Truly, with Christ in our hearts,
of CTod its place among the nations, we shall indeed enjoy a merry and
were there a spark of Christ’s a happy Christmas.— (Truth)
spirit in their governments, were
the passions of men and their ab
sorbing desire for wealth and
power ruled and governed by the
law o f Christ, the nations would
not now be arrayed against each,
other nor would our modern i-eThat
publics be striving to exile the
gentle Christ who came on earth
Favorite
to bring them peace. As on that
thrice blessed night so many cen
Snapshot
turies ago, there was no room for
Him, save in the bare stable of a
of Jimmie—
lowly beast, so now there is no
room in the hearts of those who
W e’ll Enlarge It for a
rule nations for the little, help
less Babe of Bethlehem.
They
Lifetime Record
to friends
cry Out to Him, indeed; they would
beseech His Divine guidance and
YOU get your prints—
and relatives
protection; they would bespeak His
and to your delight, one
powerful aid, but they resemble
WITH A BOX OF
among them is “ Jimmie
to o , closely the enemies, the an
himself.”
A truer likeness
cient enemies of the God-Man,
who cried out to that dying Babe
than you have ever caught
T I b i .^ .S £ a u E n .^
upon His bloody deathbed on
before. Bring this prec
Calvary: "Come down from the
ious negative back to us
cross and we will believe that Thou
Bunsalow Chocolates
right away and woTl make
Love and Confidence
an enlargement you will
It is confidence, and confidence
Choice assortments of these
always
cherish. We are
alone, that must lead us to love.
s p e c ia lis ts in enlarge
famous
. . . Does not fear lead us rather
to think of the rigid justice by
ments of fine quality.
H O M E M A D E C A N D IES
which sinners are warned? But
in Beautiful Christrrfas packages
that is not the justice that Jesus
E A ST M A N
will show to those who love Him.
Priced from 25c ap
— St. Therese of Lisieux.
on the capacious hearth till every
pointed leaf and scarlet hollyberry shone in the generous fire
light.
“ Whosoever against holly doth
cry,
In a rope shall be hung fu ll
high.”
For, when the oak and ash trees
babbled to the wind, and betrayed
the Savior’s hiding place, the
holly, the ivy, and the pine kept the
secret hidden in their silent hearts;
and for this good deed they stand
green and living under winter’s icy
breath, while their companions
shiver n ^ e d in the blast. Not
till the risen sun has danced on
Easter morn shall the oak adorn
a Christian household and prove
itself forgiven. The Christmas-pie
—the Christ-cradle, as the Saxons
used to call it— had been baked in
its oblong dish in memory of the
manger at Bethlehem, with the
star of the Magi cut deeply in the
swelling crust. The Yule-dough,
cunningly molded into the likeness
of a little babe, had been care
fully laid by as a sovereign pro
tector from the evils of fire, flood,
carnage, and— so say some ancient
writers— from the bite of- rabid
dogs. Annis Vane, decked out in
the bravest array her altered for
tunes would permit, knelt by the
blazing hearth. Her ruff was of
the finest lace, and a row of milkwhite pearls clasped her slender
throat. She shaded her face from
the fire, and piled up cones of
bright-brown nuts that seemed to
tempt the flames.
If Annis Vane had waited, and
hoped, and built up her faith in
the cheer of Christmas night, the
joy she coveted was very near at
last. After lingering a few mo
ments, the stranger advanced and

knocked sharply at the heavily
barred door. It was opened in
due season, and with great caution,
by old Catherine, who evidently
thought the hour ill-chosen for a
newcomer, and mistrusted sorely
the purpose of his visit. He al
lowed her scant time, however, to
threaten or expostulate, but, put
ting her gently on one side, stepped
to the inner room. There, pale
with anxiety and terror. Mistress
Vane leaned forward in her chair,
while Cicely, half-frightened, halfdefiant, grasped her mother’s skirt.
Before the fire stood Annis, her
blue eyes shining like stars, a
round, red spot burning feverishly
in each cheek, her lace ru ff rising
and falling distressfully with the
heaving bosom within. The ruddy
firelight lit up her slight figure
and fair, disordered curls. She
stood thus fo r a moment, swaying,
breathless betwixt hope and fear,
then, with a low, joyous cry, sprang
forward into her lover’s arms.
Welcome, now, the good cheer of
Christmas night! Welcome the
Christmas-pie, the pasty of veni
son, the pudding stuffed with
plums, and the flagon of old wine.
Love is a brave appetizer when
backed by long fasting and a ten
hours’ ride, and Captain Breton
brought all the vigor of youth
and happiness and of a noble hun
ger to bear upon the viands. The
glow of the cheerful rooms was
infinitely comforting to the tired
traveler; the sight of Annis’ happy
face put fresh hope and courage
in his heart. He had much to tell
of the gay court of France, and
of the royal exile, who should one
day, God willing, sit on his father’s
throne. Nor were there lacking
adventures and dangers of his own
to give flavor to the narrative, nor
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Divine Light
The light of the sun cannot enter
a crystal vessel filled with earth;
and in a heart attached to pleas
ure, to wealth, and to honors, the
Divine light,cannot shine.—St. Alphonsus.
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G R EAT HEIGHT REACHED BY
C U L T U R E IN M ID D LE A G E S

(By W. J. K eough)
highest pinnacle of development ultimate expression of a long and Age had begun. By the end of
It is amusing to see the naivete, to date. This period it calls the glorious movement, a fitting cul the fourteenth century, the decay
I should say the well- Middle Ages. Orthodox history mination, to an age of intense in was everywhere apparent. It is
'm perhaps,
satisfied complacency, with which teaches also that this unexcelled tellectual activity.
Without a but logical to suppose that ulti
w . modem journaLsm still makes use development was made possible doubt, the revival of letters that mately the recuperative forces in
o f the word “ medievalism.” Acts through the action and influence rounded out its cycle o f existence herent in European society would
ELLA M U L LE N W E C K B A U G H
of bloody brutality, unsanctioned of the Church o f Rome. When by the production of these two have exerted themselves, and so
'M
violations o f justice (there are the malicious rubbish has been giants was the greatest that our ciety would have overcome this
w.
quite a number of sanctioned ones, cleared away, this is all that his civilization has seen, what is called momentary lull. But the 16th
some of them, even, have the dig tory "has to say about the matter: the Renaissance notwithstanding. centurj' brought the Reformation,
w . nity of law), race or religious per that the Middle Ages saw society For this-revival was imbued with and the resistance, which came
MRS. J. L. D OW ER
w . secutions, intolerance, purges and . sweep on in a wonderful pageant something new— the spirit of later, was, in part, choked off.
'M.
putschs, any deeds which ruffle I of progress in art, in letters, in Christianity. It was strong. It The counter-reformation just fell
> : that great modem sense of right, ‘ science, in social betterment, in was hale. It was virile— ^whereas short of regaining the old ground,
which appears to be merely a mat everything; that this glorious up the Renaissance was old before it and the decay continued and has
ter o f personal nausea or offended lift of the human soul was the began. It was a mere dragging continued te this day. European
‘M susceptibilities, are dismissed by flowering of the spirit of Chris back into the light of the ideals, civilization was left in a state of
MRS. P E TE R C. SCH AE FE R
the pink, little fellows of the press tianity. For the skeptics and ideas and spirit upon which an suspended animation until it be
with a caustic reference (it must doubters, the evidence is still other civilization had staked its came sane enough to return to
W. be caustic to be chic) to “ medie seared into the face o f Europe.
hopes and lost. When we remem the doctrines and creed that had
The continual use o f
M valism.”
In the light of legitimate his ber that all that was best in Greek salvaged it from the chaos of
5«;
this word to provide a plausible tory, the only thing we can truth civilization had already been Rome.
M A R Y A. O’FALLON
precedent for the vicious little fully ca ll. “ medievalism” is that transferred to Europe through the
The question o f what would
»■:
'M outrages o f modern society reveals well-nigh perfect state of society agency o f Rome, we can see that have happened had not the Refor
m that many o f our clear-headed, which obtained in the Middle the Renaissance had nothing sub mation intervened is illegitimate,
journalists,
who Ages. Viewed thus, the modem stantial to offer.
perhaps, but fascinating. The
»•;
'M wise-cracking
pride themselves on their sophisti treatment of the word would ap-.
It is not too sweeping an asser momentum derived from the Mid
MRS. SE W E L L THOM AS
cation and bluff-resistance, are pear to be a very bad case of “ sour tion to make that all the worth dle Ages has carried society for
' . still caught in one o f the traps grapes.” For medievalism really while things in modern society, ward fo r nearly four centuries.
that
post-Reformation
history represents all that we are without, and we have not many left that Out o f the forces liberated by the
. (which is nothing more than prop all that we once had but were are, find their counterparts, often Reformation, materialism was
aganda for the Reformation) has unable to retain. But it is not their roots, in the Middle Ages. born. Materialism gave us capi
H ELEN CAM PION M U LV IH IL L
set fo r the gullible. It reveals, quite so bad as that. The modern Also, many of the things that we talism— a system whereby- many
also, that a large fraction of that world is not at all jealous of the have lost, such as liberty and the are exploited in the interests of
powerful o f present-day in Middle Ages. It is merely igno chivalric ideal, first flourished in the few-—as the social framework
0 most
stitutions, the press, is still stumb rant of them. It talks about the this berated era.
Of the few for the new decadence. Today
ling down the corridors of igno horrors, persecutions, and cultural medieval institutions we have left we have come to an impasse. It
M A R Y A. K E E FE
rance and superstition when it backwardness o f “ medievalism,” are the university, the hospital, is clear to all that we cannot go
comes to an accurate knowledge because it knows nothing at all the technical school, homes for on as we are. In the years
of the past. Indeed, it would ap about medievalism.
Of course,' the poor, insane, unfortunate. It between, men had thought to in
0 pear that the whole non-Catholie it fondly imagines that it knows is, of course, beyond the scope vent a new religion, a new art,
world, with a few possible exdepnew philosophy, a new social
0 tions, and, I fear, a large num all there is to know about medie of modern society’s attributes aorder.
A fter four centuries o f
MRS. JULIA O’N E IL L
valism. Has not the modern world that find their first stirrings,
ber of Catholics also, still labor the evidence of some of the great more often a high state of devel intensive effort they find them
under that greatest o f historical est names in history? Of course, it opment, in the Middle Ages. How selves without religion and art,
:«
0 illusions—
the “ great black lie of has. Have not these historians ever, here are a few ; and among talking defeatist tommyrot for
)«:
0 history”— that the Middle Ages dwelt at length upon the atrocities them you will find some desirable philosophy, and encuihbered with
represent a blank spot in the de and widespread ignorance of the things, which we ima^ne we still a society that cannot endure.
0
M ISS A N N E O’N EIL L
velopment o f our civilization, a Middle Ages? Of course, they have. have, but, which have long since
If, however, civilization had
0 period devoid o f artistic endeavor, But,
the idea that these canonized passed into the realm o f happy succeeded in turning back the full
:<
progress, and humani saints o f history may have lied or ideals: democracy, representative tide of the Reformation, there is
0 intellectual
tarian feeling, full o f wars, crime, may have themselves been igno government, Christian Socialism, no reason to doubt that we would
;«•:
W E ST E R N AUTO SU PPLY CO.
and bloodshed, ^without freedom rant of the true facts is not to be social education and co-operation have reached our present stage of
:<
“ ALL OVER THE W EST"
o f conscience o f personal liberty, tolerated. The modern world is and fraternity, philanthropy, pre material development without that
14th and Broadway
an era when the Catholic Church afraid to face ,the issue that it paratory schools and secondary loss o f religion, interruption of
reigned supreme and ruled with may have been duped. It will education, “ experiment” as the tradition, dissolution o f standards,
:<
a thunderbolt. That is what not even consider it.
basis of, scientific knowledge loss of art and liberty, peace and
:<
“ medievalism” has come to mean.
happiness, that is the heritage of
DR. A. S. CECCH IN I
To the question: “ What was <really, it is not a new idea), work-v today.
What it was is another matter.
There is nothing legiti
ing
one’s
way
through
college,
Metropolitan Building
M Ain 4187
To begin with, there is noth medievalism? then, we must an undergraduate committees on dis mate to the contrary that, had the
swer
that
it
is
that
system
and
that
ing in history that can be recon
cipline, post-graduate work, cir faith been permitted to continue
ciled with what is popularly known spirit under which Europe shook culating libraries, fines for the in the rple of moulder of society,
Compliments of
as “ medievalism.” For practical o ff the lethargy of the Dark Ages, misuse o f books, psychological we would, long since, have per
:<
historical purposes the popular in and under which she renewed her analysis, part music, the drama manently established that form o f
JAM ES W . K E L L E Y
terpretation o f “ medievalism” is self. Contrary to that historical as an important factor in popular society that fully satisfies the soul.
:<
*’
E. & C. Building'
useless, _ Like many other modem despot, who still dictates to your education, actors’ wages and cos And, when the speeches and prop
conceptions, such as “ equality,” it 20th century intellectuals, Mr. tumes, coeducation (in Italy), aganda, screamings and drivel,
is an ignoble lie. It is a sort of Gibbon, the Roman empire did not women litterateurs, international lies and misinterpretations have
:«■:
gigantic
hallucination
brought fall. What Gibbon took fo r the law and commerce, no taxation been cleared away, that is the
S. K R A U TM A N
:«
about by zealous historical bigots famous fall was really only a tem without representation, Saturday main thing. There are times, how
with a view to casting opprobrium porary decline. What happened half-holidays, coastal regulations, ever, when I have a faint suspi
For Better Groceries and Meats
upon the practices, beliefs, ideals, was this. The Roman empire, by insurance (fire, marine, robbery, cion that its attainment is not o f
2805 High St.
MAin6640
usages, and spirit of the ages of the time it reached maturity, had a,gainst Injustice), old-age pen this world.
faith. It arose out of the needs accepted Christia,.ity in its en sions, disability wages, interna
But, to come back to the queso f that historical theory which tirety, and, whilst the Church tional arbitralion, refinement and (Continued on Page 5, Section 1)
;<
came
too
late
to
prevent
that
de
sought to justify the Reformation;
W . H. GRIM M
table manners, intensive farming
:<
and it has been sanctioned by the cline which had already begun, it and many other ideals, ideas, prac
did
save
al'
that
was
fundamental
passage o f time and widespread
GROCERY OF Q U A L IT Y
tices, and usages that we think
propagation into a part o f tradi in Roman society from decay. are modem in the truest sense.
2017 E. 25th Ave.
YOrk 2937
tion. None the less, the fact re There followed what is known as
But medievalism was much
’JH'
mains that it is just a great his the Dark Ages, when cultural ad more than all this. This is but
vancement
practically
stood
still
torical lie embalmed and preserved
the shell that remains. If you
in a much-used word.
“ Medie while civilization fought for all it look closely, you will see that it is
for Property Manager* of
valism” is another misnomer from was worth against the barbaric very thin, and, if you listen, you
Busines* District Building*
that vintage o f lies that also gave {forces that sought to overwhelm will hear it crack. Medievalism
FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERS SEE
us “ Teutonic” and “ Reformation” it ffora without. Because of the was more than a renewal of the
— which must forever stand as a new spiritual vigor the Church material life of Europe.
Ulti
memorial to the inaccuracies, had injected into society, civiliza mately, it appears as a purely
often the petty deceits, of his tion successfully defended itself, spiritual thing, and like all spirit
and the barbarian was' swept back
512 East Colfax Ave.— Phone MAin 7844
torians.
ual things it is indefinable. The
Orthodox history, however, that into the wastelands, despite how most that can be said of it is that it
THOMAS w . McD o n a l d
D e n v e r , Co l o r a d o
much
popular
history
would
like
us
is, the sort o f history that con
216 Enterpri*e Bldg.
was an outward expression o f that
cerns itself with facts and not to believe otherwise. Meanwhile, spiritual peace and contentment
TA. 6687
society
was
gathering
itself
for
a
with _ dogmatic speculation and
that
flooded
men’s'^ouls.
Europe
malicious lies, sets aside a certain tremendous effort. That effort grew young again under the spir
V w w r V w ww w w w r i
epoch, from the eleventh to the Iwas made in the Middle Ages. It itual vigor that five silent cen
is
the
only
thing
we
can
under
fourteenth century, as the period
turies had injected into society. >A M erry Christmas to\
when our civilization reached its stand as mediaevalism.
There was a sense of stability, a
All Europe awoke. This was feeling, o f security, a conscious
All Our Friends .
the Renaissance of Europe. The
of irresistible growth. For
D R IN K A N D EN JO Y cultural life o f Christenaom was ness
the first, perhaps for the last, time
renewed. Artistic endeavor flour men were satisfied with their so
Corner Fifteenth and Arapahoe Streets
ished again and was carried to ciety. That need, which has
unknown heights.
Architecture nagged at the hearts o f all ages,
Denver's Oldest Savings Bank
took a new lease on life. That new for a society that satisfies was
thing, “ Gothic,” arose. It stabbed felt to be filled. Men settled down
the skies o f Europe with a mil peaceably and contentedly to work
lion spires, against whose ethereal out their destinies under the
airiness the cubistic creations o f beneficent influences of a common
our own nges stop in stunted fu  faith, a common authority, a com
tility. Painting was lifted from mon morality, and a common po
mere Byzantine fom alism ; and litical idealism.
The Enjoyment o f Breakfast
Depends So Much on “ His” Coffee those two supreme expressions of
That the thing has disappeared
the period, Cimabue and Giotto, is irrelevant to the question I
appeared. Sculpture was appre have asked. It is unanswerable,
W H Y NO T T R Y IT
ciated particularly as a subsidiary anyway. For four centuries this
art o f architecture, and some ideal type Of medieval civilization
•
•
superb examples are to be seen flourished, reaching its highest ex
W e Deliver Direct to
S U R E T Y BONDS
adorning
the
Cathedrals
of
the
pression in the thirteenth century,
Your Residence
1510 Court Place
period. In the handicrafts allied and, then, unaccountably, began
to the arts, such as glass-making, to decline. The Second Dark
C A S U A L T Y INSUR AN CE
718 19th St. KEystone 7835 iron and wood-work, the making
834 Gas and Electric Bldg.
W W J V W W J W J W J V W J W m of sacred ornaments and utensils,
vestments,' church bells, et cetera,
the Middle Ages, reigned supreme. 0 .
MAin 4291
The examples that rem d a are the
despair o f the Machine Age. When «
DENVER
COLORADO
we consider that these represent 0 .
0
the work, not o f the outstanding
<
geniuses of the period but of
dozens of ordinary craftsmen, we
get some idea of the extent o f
general knowledge. We have noth <
0
ing like it today. W'e could not 0 .
even
begin
to
duplicate
their
work.
m
F IX Y O U R
0,
Science has not the formula, nor
have we the intelligence. Perhans, 0 .
at the roots o f our inability lies the ' 0 ,
0
loss o f that spirituality which
t£ your home isn’t insulated with' stirred the ambition and inspired
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visit her cousin, Elizabeth (the went to the feast. She was not
In recent years, there has grown Gospel says she went “ with one to put a damper on the party.
a tendency o f depicting the char haste” ). It was there that she ex Moreover, she called for a miracle
acter of saints in their truly hu pressed her joy in that “ Magni lest the embarrassed bride might
man makeup. One writer humor ficat,” wherein she exclaimed, “ My be unhappy on her wedding day.
ously sums up this attitude in these spirit hath rejoiced in God my , But even if we did not know of
these joyful events in her life we
words; ‘‘I often suspect that the Savior.”
This joy was increased a thou could still conclude that she was
Apostles and saints (being as hu
For a joyful and happy person. We
man as you or I) sometimes grow sandfold in Bethlehem.
could prove it by the fact that she
weeks,
Mary
and
Joseph
had
been
very tired of their remote p®
posi,
tions on-cold, formal pedestals. I making preparations for the great V(as born without sin and lived
have wondered if occasionally they est event in history there in their without it. Because o f her Im
have not found their stiff marble little home in Nazareth. But sud maculate Conception we know that
robes uncomfortable and if they denly the proclamation came from she must have had happy, times in
have not sometimes deplored their Caesar that they must all leave her life. Because happiness springs
What
tinted plaster garments. I have their homes and journey to Beth from a clear conscience.
even suspected that they now and lehem. Imagine their disappoint an abundance of happiness, then,,
then may like to remove their gilt ment; but try, if you can, to must have flowed from a con
haloes for a bit to step off these imagine their joy, too, when, after science as pure and stainless as
formal pedestals, to come down that long journey to Bethlehem, was that o f Mary the Immaculate.
and make themselves at home with the light of heaven filled the stable Moreover, a clear conscience not
mankind. They love us so much and transformed those mud w’alls only gives peace but it receives
that they want to break down the into dazzling sheen, and choirs of grace; and grace makes for hap
And Mary is “ full o f
barrier of awe and formality and joyful angels came down to sing piness,
Then, again, we must
to be on more human and friendly and announce the “ glad tidings of grace.”
great joy.” How can we think of know she must have been happy
temis with us.”
because she lived in closest union
So now, we are going to take her as the Sorrowful Mother on with Him who is Eternal Joy, who
this
occasion,
after
such
joy
that
down from a pedestal God’s fore
radiates happiness and is its most
most saint, the Queen o f Saints. surpasses anything we can ever authentic Source.
We shall reverently endeavor to dream?
How about the title attributed
And we cannot think o f the lit
draw her down to our human level
that we may come nearer to her. tle home of the Holy Family at to Mary of Our Lady of Sorrows?
And we shall try to see her as the Nazareth without admitting how Is it not true that she was sorrow
human, lovable, wonder woman she truly happy it must have been. ful at times? It is indeed true,
There was Mary continuously in but even in her sorrow there was
is.
the
presence o f Jesus, the Eternal a joy. Our present Holy Father
In the first two centuries after
Peace
and Joy. What quiet joy referred to this in a recent en
the-Assumption, little was record
cyclical as the “ Divine paradox;”
ed about the Blessed Mother. If was Mary’s as she cared for the that is, the seeming contradiction
you were to read through the writ Divine Child and shared the gentle in being happy because we are
devotion and love of St. Joseph!
ings o f those days you would find
sad'. It is true that the Blessed
scant mention of the Mother of Peace and serenity must have Virgin and saints were happy be
God. The reason is that the Apos filled those days as she saw her cause they were sad. It makes
tles, preachers, and writers had all Divine Son “ grow and wax strong them happy to know they are suf
they could do to acquaint the in wisdom and grace.”
What an outburst o f jo y there fering and making sacrifices for
people with a knowledge of Jesus
must
have been on that occasion God whom they love. So, that
Christ. The Christian idea o f God
even while they are borne down
and religion was so different from when, after an'agonizing and anx by the weight o f their sorrow, yet,
anything preceding Christ that ious search for Jesus for three beneath their burden is an under
priests and teachers had no time days, they finally found Him in the current o f quiet jo y because they
Temple! How happy would you
to preach the Blessed Mother.
know they are doing something
Conditions have changed since feel, if after you had lost your 12- pleasing to God. That explains
those early days, but even today year-old son, you suddenly found how the martyrs went to painful
some aspects o f the Blessed Moth •him holding the attention and deaths, singing hymns of joy. So,
er’s character are not sufficiently arousing the wonder of the old and while she is Our Mother of Sor
realized. We do realize that she wise men o f the Temple.
Passing over other events in the rows she is also our bright, happy,
was the Sorrowful Mother. We
and radiant Queen.
see her depicted in art with swords life of the Blessed Virgih which
When Our Blessed Mother ap
o f sorrow piercing her heart. We illustrate that she was joyful to
hear much about the seven dolors. gether with her sorrow, we come to peared to Bernadett? at Lourdes,
We have vivid pictures o f her at a very touching and homespun how was she attired? In black or
the foot o f the cross, and we are event— the marriage feast of somber garments? Was her coun
On the
accustomed to think o f her in that Cana. We are likely at times to tenance sad or stern?
light. But there is another side think o f the Blessed Mother as a contrary, she was in radiant white,
to her character that is less woman who spent all o f her time light blue, and shining gold. And,
stressed: She is also our Joyful on her knees, or with her eyes per as Bernadette told afterwards, she
Mother, the “ Cause of our Joy.” petually raised, or forever going smiled at her; and to her dying
We shall search through her life to the Tenp)le. Well, she went day she never lost the mental pic
for incidents that prove she was a to the marrrage feast of Cana; and, ture o f that smile of the joyful
as far as we know, it was like any Mother o f God.
joyful person.
Smiles are so human. Of all
other marriage feast. After the
Up to the time of her Annuncia
religious part, the ceremony, there earthly creatures, only human be
tion, we have no reason to sup
was the feast, with dining and ings can smile. Our Blessed Mother
pose or suspect that her life was
dancing. The Blessed Mother and was beautifully human. Realiz
not one o f peace and happiness.
jher Son remained for the celfebra- ing her human side, we know and
She lived a convent life in the
feel that she understands our joy
temple, spending her whole day ! tion.
i We can visualize the joyous and our sorrow; that she is our
in serving God. How happy she spirit o f neighborliness which pre friend; not a cold and distant be
must have been, knowing that
vailed among the guests. There ing who frowns on everything we
everything she did brought her
Iwere the blushing bride and the do.
nearer to heaven and God. Her
And, perhaps, the Blessed Mother
i stammering bridegroom. Jesus and
conscience was clear and pure;
' Mary remained to enjoy the good would appreciate it if we occasion
and happiness springs from a clear
j time.
This indicates that the ally talked to her of our joys in
conscience.
! Blessed Mother enjoyed the legi stead of always talking to her of
This life was interrupted only timate pleasures o f this life. She our troubles. I like to think of
to be made more joyful by the an
was not dull and cold hearted or her as the Sorrowful Mother at
nouncement that she was to be _selfish— always wanting to be times; to think o f her as fearful
come the Mother of God. For cen
alone and secluded. She wanted and anxious as she was at times;
turies, the Jews knew that some
to share her joy and to help in but I also like to imagine her look
Jewish maiden would become the
crease that o f others, for that must ing down upon us with her radiant
mother of the Messiah.
Each
have been why she and her Son and lovable smile.— (A ve Maria.)
prayed that she might be the
chosen one. It was the fond hope
o f all the Jewish maidens. What
joy and overwhelming gladness
must haYe welled up in the heart
o f Mary when the angel announced
to her that she was the chosen one.
That out o f all the millions o f
maidens throughout those cen
turies before Christ, she was the
one who was selected and accept
able. At that instant, she con
ceived the Son of God. The word
“ blessed” means happy; how hap
py she must have been when the
angel said, “ Blessed art thou
among women!”
A Colorado Institution Rendering
So great was her jo y that she ^
could not contain herself, she had ^
Nation-Wide
to talk about it, she had to tell
some one. So, she hurried over to
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Merry Christmas
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To Our Members and Friends

(Continued From Page 4, Sec. 1)
tion, when we have ripped off the
hardened, biased surface-soil with
the ploughshare of truth and the
rich, brown depths o f history lie
open to our gaze, when we have
ploughed and furrowed, tilled and
nourished with impartial effort,
among the historical truths that
we harvest is this: medisevalism
was not all that was worst but
all that was best iiu our civiliza
tion; it was the rich fruit o f that
Christian effort whi^h sought to
give mankind a society that would
fully satisfy its spiritual as well
as its material needs; it was Chris
tian civilization at its full flower.
Neither in pagan antiquity nor
in equally pagan modem times do
we find anything like it. It stands
lone, solitary, sublime. It was the
greatest effort o f Western civiliza
tion, and, for that matter, of all
human history. For thousands of
years some inward force has
driven men on through blood,
tears, and sorrow, ever searching
for some form of society that
would satisfy the early needs o f
an immortal soul. Many systems
and arrangements have been tried
and rejected. Once only did men
approach to such an ideal state
of social organization. Then, with
the quest of the ages in their
grasp, they, human-like, let it slip
through their fingers. So the
search went on again; day in, day
out, through months and years
and centuries, .The search is still
on today. That thing which the
Middle Ages had is still the quest
of the 20th century, as it was
the quest of the first.
We are loking for some such
state o f society as existed in the
Middle Ages— a state of social or
ganization that offered stability
and security without sterility, that
left man. the solace o f a future
perfect state to make up for the
imperfections of his present one
and a promise that the yearnings
of the spirit would sometime be
fulfilled. This is the urge behind
all our ventures into social legis
lation and organization, behind all
those new arrangements and com
binations o f social units that are
taking place today. We may not
know it, but it is. Behind all our
theories o f social rearrangement,
behind Communism, Fascism and
a multitude o f other “ isms,” be
hind strikes, lock-outs, riots, and
all social disturbances and agita
tion, behind all the rabid dissatis
faction and morbid restlessness o f
our time lies this quest for a so
ciety that satisfies. Perhaps, and
all human experience says so, its
permanent establishment is not o f
this world. But, the greatest
tragedy of our times is this: That
we know not what we seek.
We struggle along in Cimmerian
darkness, oblivious to direction
and our ultimate goal, each
new step taking us farther and
farther from the faith in whose
spirit only can any undertaking
of ours find substance and endur
ance.
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mood. Dine and
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carefree
into the
Holiday
dance at

DINNER— of the seasonal and Holiday variation.
Perfectly prepared , . . superbly served.
DANCE— ^to the scintillating sjmeopation of Gray
Gordon’s orchestra. Versatile entertainment by his
group of floor show entertainers.
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Ten Rules by a
Good Businessman

i Security ■ Service - Insurance
24-Hour Service
Jgj

^

1. Don’t lie.
It wastes my
time and yours. I am sure to
catch you in the end, and that is
the wrong end.
2. Watch your work, not the
clock. A long day’s work makes
a long day short; and a short day’s
work makes my face long.
3. Give me more than I expect,
and I will grive you more than you
expect. I can afford to increase j
your pay if you increase m y p r o f-.
its.
I
4. You owe so much to your- |
self you cannot afford to owe any
body else. Keep out o f debt, o r !
keep out of my shops.
]
5. Dishonesty is never an ac
cident.
Good men, like good
women, never see temptation when
they meet it.
_
|
6. Mind your own business,'
and in time you’ll have a business
o f your own to mind.
j
7. Don’t do anything here
which hurts your self-respect. An
employe who is willing to steal for
me is willing to steal from me.
8. It is none o f my business
what you do at night. But if dis
sipation affects what you do the
' next, day, and you do half as much
as I d^emand, you’ll last half as
long as you hoped.
I 9. Don’t tell what I'd like to
hear, but what I ought to hear. I
don’t want a valet for my vanity,
but one for my dollars.
10. Don’t kick if I kick. If
you’re worth while correcting,
you’re worth while keeping.
I
don’t waste time cutting specks
out of rotten apples.— (The Vic
(
torian.)
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Denver, Colorado
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Three Courses of Study
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the Scientific
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In some Provencal villageB in
France, .it is’ the custom for the
villagers to capture, a few days
before Christmas, a number of
small birds of various kinds. These
they bring to the Church for the
Midnight Mass on Christmas.
A t the moment of the elevation
o f the Sacred Host, the birds are
released. They flit about, singing
and chirping, until, attracted by
the .lights and foliage about the
crib, they take their places in the
branches of the Christmas trees
and there sing their own canticles
to the new-born Savior.
Also in Provence, it is the cus
tom, at the abstinence meal on
the Vigil of Christmas, to have the
youngest child of each family say
the grace and bless the meal in
memory of the Christ Child. Then,
before the meal is touched, the
names of any members of the
family who have died are spoken
with love, and some o f their good
qualities are recalled.
It is said that one of the great
est fish markets in the world is
set up only on the Vigil of Christ
mas along the street of Santa
Brigida in Naples. Temporary
stalls are erected early in the day
all along the street; from these,
fish of every sort and condition
are sold: Swordfish, eels, flat fish,
red fish, shell fish, small fish and
large fish, fish in buckets and tins
and tubs and dishes. Even the
unappetizing looking polypus and

octopus are there, and all day and
into the night the Neapolitans
pass along, bargaining and buying
as they please.
Then at night, the people go
home and hold their fish dinner.
It is the only meal they eat on
the Vigil of Christmas. . . . But
through the day the air has been
filled with the songs of the shep
herds and the music of bagpipes,
keeping the people mindful o f the
reason for their fast and the feast
that is approaching.
In the time of King Henry II
of England, the fowl most com
monly used for the Christmas
feast was the crane. A little later
the boar’ s head was the accepted
meat dish for Christmas, served
with a demon between its teeth.
There is one. account of the reign
of Henry III which tells of his
ordering 20 salmons to be made
into pies for the Christmas cele
bration. In the reign of James II,
turkey, chicken, and plum pudding,
called "hackin,” became the rule.
A recipe for a Christmas pie, pre
served in the records of the Wor
shipful Salters Co. for the year
1394, includes among other In
gredients,
partridges,
capons,
pigeons, conies, pheasants, hares;
the instructions were to pick all
the meat from the bones, mix it
with the other ingredients and
with the help of some kind o f
paste, to fashion all into the form
of a huge bird. It is said that

JESUS’ DOCTRINE CAUSED
WORLD-WIDE REVOLUTION
(B y A Carmelite F ather )

No human being, no doctrine has
caused such a universal revolu
tion in the world as has Jesus
Christ and His sublime teaching.
Many philosophers have founded
schools that adopted their names,
some of which still live, nourished
by the principles of their masters;
yet, as a rule, their influence is
limited to a handful of men, or
to one locality of the earth.
But from the very beginning
of Christianity, the name, the
person, the character, the words
and the works of Jesus Christ
have been perpetuated in the
hearts of many millions all over
the world, and are as virile and
sustaining today as they were
when Christ ascended ipto heaven,
nearly 2,000 years ago.
No other founder of a new creed
has ever dared to say what would
become of him or of the society
which he established. Jesus Christ
is the only person who has ex
plained in clear and precise terms,
not only the circumstances of His
Pas.sion and death, but also the
combats and victories of His
Church. “ I have established you,”
He said to the Apostles, “ that you
.=hall go, and that you shall bear
fruit, and that your fruit shall
lemain.” And how shall ft re
main? He declares without hesi
tation, and in emphatic language,
a duration without interruption,
and without any other end than
that of the universe itself.
The influence of the life and doc
trine of Jesus Christ has been ex
tremely powerful in man’s inter
course with his fellow man, and in
1he bosom of the family circle.
There were no want of body, no
pain of soul, no anguish of spirit,
with which Jesus did not sympa
thize. He loved to call us His little
children. “ Little children, yet a lit
tle while and I am with you”
(John xiii, 33). The Old Law was
one of severity and rigor. Even
though in it the basis was love, that
love was restrained by fear. But
under the New Law, the law of
Jesus Christ, it is love that pre
dominates.
The ancient philosophers, with
all their pretensions to wisdom,
were strangely in the dark with
regard to man’s true happiness.
Cloudy Days
Y’ ou know there are dark hours
in which we can see nothing; what
better can be done than wait for
the sunshine?
Patience, these
days must be lived t’nrough, we
say . . . Well, perhaps we glorify
God best on our cloudy days.—
Julie Billiart.
Gratitude
When we meet with things that
please us, before allowing our
selves to be carried away by the
present joy, let us look at God
interiorly and thank Him for hav
ing given us this consolation.—
Louise de Marillac.
A Prayer
My King and my Lord, .stand
by me when the days are bright
and shield me when the nigKt
comes down, until the last, dim,
weird battle of the West brings
swiftly to its close the last sweet
“ Year of Our Lord.”— The Rev.
Francis P. Le Buffe, S.J.
Joius in Our Hearti
Desire ardently, after the ex
ample of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
that the Child Jesus may con
sent to be, as it were, reborn in
your heart; and ask the Mother
o f God to interpose her pleading
that Jesus may enter your soul
and may establish there the closest
alliance of love.—St. Paul of the
Cross.
Detachment
Happy is the soul who is de
tached from self-satisfaction, from
self-will, and from its own feel
ings. 'This is sublime teaching.
God teaches it to those who, like
St. Paul, place all their happiness
and all glory in the cross of Jesus
C h rist.-^ t. Paul of the Cross.

his last end, and his sovereign
good, about which they fell ■into
many errors. But Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, in order to re
dress our evils, to dispel our dark
ness, and to conduct us into the
way of everlasting happiness, has
laid down in a few words the princinal maxims of true wisdom and
all the fundamentals of Christian
loyalty in the Eight Beatitudes.
Of all the words that fell from
the Divine lips of Jesus, none are
more comforting, more surprising
in their tenor than the words of the
Sermon on the Mount, for by them
every prejudice of the Jews was
overthrown. It is considered the
most ^complete, expression of the
doctrine of Christianity, and a
brief epitome o f the Gospel.
Moses, in the Old Law, made use
of material images to move the
worldly-minded people, and placed
before them the earthly rewards of
right living. He promised the Jews
that their glory or their shame
would finally depend upon their
faithfulness to Jehova, their God.
Naturally, the Israelites con
cluded from this that wealth and
prosperity are marks of God’s
favor; that sickness, sorrow, and
trials are sure proofs of His dis
pleasure. Hence, the Jews scorned
poverty, and regarded the sick
and unfortunate as sinners re
ceiving just punishment. But Jesus
loved each and all. If He had a
preference, it was always for' sin
ners. He sought them in their
homes; He met them beside the
well; He took up the defense o f
even the greatest sinners against
the accusing Pharisees.
Instead of riches, Jesus placed
before the Jews the happiness of
the poor and the meek, and told
the hearts in love with pleasure
that they are blessed who mourn.
The sick, the blind, the outcast,
the afflicted, were, after sinners,
the ones on whom He lavished
His kindness.
To those who hunger and thirst
after justice,. He promised that
righteousness should sustain them.
He preached mercy to proud, piti
less natures; the beauty of pu
rity; the blessedness o f patient
endurance to a people writhing
beneath their yoke of servitude.
What a disenchantment to the
mighty ones of this v;orld who are
inflated by their petty power and
shortlived authority! Ah, if men
would only strive for eternal
things with the same effort they
use in obtaining transitory fame,
what a different world this would
be!
“ Love your enemies; do good to
those who hate you; pray for
those who calumniate and slander
you.” The Jewish doctors looked
upon every foreigner as an ene
my, and-hated all who were not
of their natibn. Against this law
of hate, Jesus pleaded charity for
all mankind, considering all hu
man beings, of whatever race or
nation, as brethren in God.
Jesus taught men to long after
heavenly goods, and to spurn the
things of time. He wished to di
vert the minds of the people from
this earth, and to raise them to
heaven. “ Be not therefore solici
tous for tomorrow; for tomorrow
will be solicitous for itself. Suf»
ficient for the day is the evil
thereof” (Matt vi, 34).
“ Judge not, and you shall not
be judged . . .” Never before had
Israel hearkened to language like
this. Everything about the teach
ing of Jesus bespoke the Master
of the hearts of men, lifting them
up to the rich treasures of love,
hidden in His own Divine person
ality. How loving He is with each
and all! How He condescends to
all kinds of characters; how He
pities the weak and erring!
It is a historical fact that so
ciety underwent a marvelous
transformation through the doc
trine of Jesus Christ. In spite of
the persecution by the opponents
of the Church, in spite of the op
pression of rulers and the scorn
of her enemies, she has faithfullydischarged the sacred mission
confided to her; which is another
proof ■ of the Divinity o f her
Founder.

some o f these pies weighed as
much as a hundred pounds; they
were intended to serve whole par
ties fo r twelve days o f feasting.
“ Santa Claus” is the corruption
o f the name St. Nicholas. In Ger
many, fo r many centuries, a figure
representing St. Nicholas, called
“ Pelznichel,” v/ould make the
rounds of the houses of the village
about ten days before Christmas;
he would announce himself as the
representative of the Christ Child;
he would question the children as
to their behavior in the year;^
would rebuke the haughty ones
and shake a stick at them, which
would then be given to the father
to use if the misbehavior con
tinued. He then gave the children
candy and nuts, and promised
them that the Christ Child would
not forget them on Christmas eve,
when the Christmas tree would be
erected in their homes.
In Holland, in many towns, a
group of young men gather on
Christmas eve and go about from
house to house carrying a huge,
illuminated star, representing the
star that lighted the Magi to the
crib o f Bethlehem. From the
crowd that follows them and the
houses at which they stop, they
collect alms, which are carried to
the burgomaster of the town to be
used for the poor on Christmas
day.

James Carson
President, Carson Crockery Co.

In the year 1642, when Crom
well ruled England^ and antiCatholic hatred was at its height,
a law was passed by Parliament
forbidding the celebration of
Christmas as something smacking
of “ Popery.” This law was within
a short time carried out to ludi
crous lipaits. Even Protestant
churches were not allowed to open
their doors on Christmas, and, in
one place where a crowd gathered
to worship, the church was sur
rounded by soldiers and all _ the
worshipers were taken to prison.
In the anti-Christmas bill, Christ
mas was denounced as supersti
tion and Popery; mince-pie was
declared to be a “ hodge-podge df
superstition. Popery, the devil, and
all his works;” plum pudding was
H. Brown Cannon
branded as the “ Scarlet Woman of
Babylon,” and those who cooked or President, Windsor Farm Dairy
ate it were subject to fine and im
prisonment. Holly and ivy were,
condemned as Popish plants, and
people were forbidden to decorate
their homes with them. When the
25th of December drew near, a
public crier was sent through the
streets ringing a warning bell and
crying like a fishmonger: “ No
Christmas! No Christmas!”
An
order was issued obliging trades
men to keep their shops open on
Christmas and commanding the
people to do their marketing as
usual on that day.
Against all this, even the Prot
estants finally rebelled. In Canter
bury, for example, in the year
1647, a large crowd o f rioters
gathered before the mayor’ s house
o’o jecting to the anti-Christmas
laws; the mayor fled, was pursued
by the mob, and, though they did
not catch him, they burned him in
effiigy in front of his house. . . .
Then they elected a new mayor
on the spot, took formal possession
of the town, released from prison
all who had been locked up for
celebrating Christmas, and for
three days Christmas carols were
sung in the streets, plum pudding
C. D. Walker
was openly indulged in, and the
Walker Buick Co.
churches were thronged. , . .
Colfax at Lincoln
Cromwell finally sent several regi
ments of soldiers to restore order
and reinstate the ejected mayor.
In the reign of James I of
England, special Christmas festivi
ties were held for court officials—
judges, sergeants-at-law, lawyers,
etc. All these officials had to take
part in the merry-making by sing
ing, or dancing, or playing for the
gatherings. Lawyers were even
threatened with being ejected
from the courts unless they danced
with the rest on Christmas.
In Spain, Christmas trees are
not used, but, instead, each house
sets up its own crib, decorated
with all the trinkets and spangles
and candles that in other countries
are put on Christmas trees. More
over, the giving of presents does
not take place until Jan. 6, the
Feast of the Adoration of the
Magi. On that day, the children
put out, not their stockings, but
their shoes, and place them, not
over the mantle, but out bn the
balcony of the house, hoping that
the Three Kings in passing by the
house will dismount from their
camels and leave presents in the
shoes.
Dean D. Clark
Not long ago, agitation was
started in the United States for a Assistant to President, Mountain
federal law prohibiting the use o f States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Christmas trees on the plea that
it was depleting our forests. It
was killed only when Ralph S.
Hosmer, profes.sor of forestry at
Cornell university, put forth the
thesis that the Christmas tree is a
legitimate by-product because the
judicious cutting of young ever
greens is an actual aid to refor
estation.
Shepherds in England in ages
past used to go on Christmas eve
to the stables, where their animals
were kept and say a Pater and Ave
that the animals might be pro
tected from the eril one. Owners
of cattle made a practice of giving
with their own hands the first food
to their beasts on Christmas mom.
In Auvergne, a decorated candle
is placed in the middle of the table
when the family sits down for the
abstinence meal on Christmas eve.
Then the head o f the family takes
the candle, makes the sign o f the
cross, lights it, and then extin
guishes it and passes it to his wife.
She likewise makes the sign o f the
cross, lights and extinguishes the
candle, and passes it on. So it is
done by each member o f the fam
Dr. Orlando W. Brovrn
ily in memory o f the “ light that
Dentist
enlighteneth every man that
Guardian Trust Building
cometh into the world.”
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Youth Burning to Avenge Jews by I R o la n d
Force of Arms Became First Martyr

M erry Christmas!
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hole, eh, little Jew?” laughed Lon pire! Augustus has freed all po wliat sickened Stephen as he
(B y J am es R o n a n A y l w a r d )
The Roman legionnaire stand ginus. “ Perhaps he can even send litical prisoners that they, too, may walked along the cluttered streets.
ing in the doorway of the foul dun a message from the mighty enroll! But if one make but a If only his people would use that
up spears and
false move, ’twill mean the sword!” energy to take
geon smiled haff-mockingly, half- Caesar after thee!”
Gently, Longinus applied the oils swords against the Romans, in
pityingly at the slender lad out
Stephen turned and looked out
stretched upon the floor. A single the window once more. Outside the to the boy’s burning back. Tears stead of fanning the air with their
shaft of sunlight, stealing through little prison all was calm. With of gratitude shone in Stephen’s curses! If only another David
the stone wall’s narrow slit, patient weariness, old Jewish pa eyes. Here was a pagan showing should come.If only another
which served as a window, lighted triarchs prodded on their beasts mercy to an enemy! Then, from his David!
up the boy’s pale, handsome face, of burden, while the women passed knapsack, the soldier extracted a
Stephen stopped short. His eyes
disclosing large dark eyes that by with .the earthen water jugs purple silken garment.
shone. That was it! That was it!
“
Here
lad,
wear
this.
I
wore
it
glowed with arrogant hatred.
upon their heads. For centuries
He was coming, not David, but the
“ And so the proud little Jew they had been content to let for as a boy in Rome. Soldiers have Promised One! Had not his pious
little
need
of
such
things
as
senti
would plot against even the mighty eigner after foreigner seize their
father told him many strange
Augustus! What hast thou to say lands, their homes — even drive ment.”
things would come to pass? Over
M
for thyself, now?’’
“ But why do you do this for me, and over, Jeroboam had repeated
them into exile—with never a sin
The young soldier folded his gle warlike action to prevent the Roman?” asked Stephen, as the sol the prophecy of Micheas: “ And
arms across his great chest and taking of their birthrights. Oh, dier awkwardly helped him don the thou, Bethlehem, art the least
'p. smiled at his captive. Guarding for another David! If ever he crumpled garment.
among the cities of Judea, but Out
A t Your Grocer
prisoners had always been dis escaped from this hole! But—he
Longinus looked at the frail boy. of thee shall come the Ruler of
would
not.
tasteful to him, but watching this
“ Because I had a little brother— Israel.”
proud little firebrand was enough
Suddenly, in the distance sounded once,” he said in a tone soft and
Was it not strange that such
to take the heart out of any true the blare of a trumpet The town, foreign to his nature, then added a decree of Caesar should be forth
soldier. If only it were in his power which a moment beforfe had been smilingly, “ And besides, who knows coming now? Was it not the way of
to free the wild little devil who so, peaceful, became a city of mad but that some day thou mayst Jehovah to bring together all the
had the courage of a dozen men I
men. Soldiers in flashing armor meet this Unknown King when He members of the House of David?
The boy placed his chin on his dashed into the streets, women with has captured me?”
Perhaps He was waiting for them
i palm and studied his new guard crying babies left their squalid
With the seriousness of a 13- there, ready to drive out the Roman
’ disdainfully. If it were not for the huts, and children raced wildly to year-old, Stephen spoke up: “ Sol legions from the land of His
fact that this tall soldier was a the gates of the city. A messenger dier, if He should capture thee I chosen people. There was no doubt
Roman, he could find it in his heart from Rome had arrivedr-they could will see to it that He pardons thee about this in Stephen’s mind as he
to like him! But give in to a Ro tell by the blare of the royal and gives thee a place in His left the city of Cana and headed
from
^
man? Never! He, Stephen, son of trumpeters!
Kingdom.”
toward "Nazareth, some 40 miles
Jeroboam, was a descendant of
Longinus laughed. “ Thou hast away. With so early a start, he
Stephen gripped the bars of his
David!
cell. In his excitement, his agony spoken well, little Jew! But where might possibly make it before
“ What have I to say? Nothing, was forgotten. Jnquiringly, he is the city of thy fathers?”
nightfall, despite his smarting
save this—that if ever I have the turned to his captor, but Longinus
“ It is in Judea!” answered back. Had it not been for the sooth
chan<;e I will kill thy dirty had dashed from the room, locking Stephen proudly. “ The city is ing ointment of Longinus, the
journey would have been impos
AR C H ITE CT
% Caesar!”
the great iron door behind him. called Bethlehem!”
The soldier looked at the lad, Messages from Rome were rare
“ ’Tis far to travel on foot—but sible. Strange that a pagan could
stunned. A mere boji to blaspheme
be so kind! But Longinus was not
thou art young and—free.”
?
Of Fine Churches, Public Buildings, and
p against the all-conquering one! indeed in Cana.
Stephen again thanked the young as other Romans, greedy, domi
Stephen turned again to the
And this after the bloody scourging window.. Tears welled in his eyes Roman soldier, emerged from* his neering, cruel. Stephen’s hatred
of a few days ago. The soldier’s
as he watched boys and girls dash cell, and walked down the narrow of Rome grew with each step. Rome
heart beat furiously within him.
by the prison on their way to the corridor to the entrance of the had scourged him— scourged him
He raised his arm. But he did not
Temple of Jupiter. All public mes prison. The people were in an up merely because he had been the
send the weapon home. Instead, he sages were delivered from the steps roar. All the maledictions of a sentinel for a cowardly group of
lowered it and looked with wonder of the temple. Longinus, his guard, beaten race were poured upon the plotters. Well, let Rome beware!
at the boy. His anger had been
IS turned
was right. He had given up his heads of their captors— when their Next time he would be the plotter
Lime— Cement— Plaster— Building Materials
to such admiration as only
liberty for a dream. He, too, would captors were not present. That was (Continued on Page 8, Section 1)
a soldier can feel for a soldier.
Here was a cursed little Jew, who be free if he. . . . Then Stephen
raised his eyes toward the heavens,
had withstood a beating that would
m
have killed a strong man, still dar crying in agony. “ Forgive me, Je
ing to flaunt the mighty ruler of hovah, for doubting Thee. Send
Holiday Greetings^
Thou the Conquering One and let
the world, still maintaining an at
me bear a sword for Him as did
titude that could lead only to death.
“ Why dost thou not strike, Ro my father, David!”
Outside, the clamor was followed
man?” asked the boy, his dark eyes
by a calm. “ That would be the
flashing.
CH IEF— PUEBLO-^COLORADO in Pueblo
For a moment the soldier did messenger reading his papyrus,”
not answer; then he said with dif thought Stephen, A moment later,
BURN RUSSELL DEEP VEIN COAL
C H IE F in Colorado Springs
ficulty: “ Lad, thou wouldst make fury broke loose and Jewish curses,
a great soldier! Even though a mingled with Roman oaths, filled
€
General Office and Main Yard— Third and Walnut Streets
CH IEF and K IV A in Greeley
Jew, thou wouldst go far, I have the air. Stephen anxiously awaited
Yard No. 2— 40th and York
Phones: KEystone
seen thee strapped to the whip the return of his guard, resentment
Yard No. 3— Alameda and Cherokee
2251-2252-2253
K IV A and M ESA in Grand Junction
^
ping post, standing in a pool of burning within him. What had the
thine own blood, and still thou Roman dogs done now? What fur
didst defy Caesar. Why not serve ther humiliations could they heap
> V A V iiiV .V A \ V h V .V V W n W .V » "A N V s W s * .V s V .% V V .V /J V .V Caesar, instead of plotting against upon his people?
Later, a smiling Longinus stood
him?”
A M ost M erry Christmas
J
“ Because a son of David can in the stone archway.
never serve a Gentile who pro
“ Strange little Jew, what makes
claims himself a god!” said the the re.st of thy people curse should
youth proudly. “ I, Stephen, son of make thee laugh! Thou art free!”
Jeroboam, am not a Publican!”
“ Free!” repeated Stephen daz
Complete Line of
The young soldier winced. He edly.
%
Fresh, Smoked, Salt and Pickled Meats— Poultry and Game
longed to choke that arrogant,
“ Yes, and by the order of Caesar
slender throat, to bash that proud Augustus himself! Perhaps Je
75 SOUTH BROADWAY— WE DELIVER— PHONE PEarl 7818
handsome head against the gray hovah whispered in his ear!”
V p\‘^ W a \ ^ V A W J % ^ W W V /A V A V W s V s W .W :r J S A iV V \ i’t W . stones. Yet he could not. Had one
S
Stephen clinched his fists, his
of the other legionnaires been eyes filling with tears. “ Why do
placed on guard, doubtless the lad you not Irill. me, Roman, rather
)■
would now be dead. But the boy than jest!”
had spoken a truth; even he, Lon
Longinus, carrying in his hand
Headquarters
at Lowest Prices
ginus, one of the most trusted of a bottle of soothing oil, went to
all the Empire’s soldiers, revolted the boy.
for
TOOLS — CUTLERY
at the idea of a mortal’s proclaim
“ I do not jest, little Jew. By de
ing himself a god.
cree of the Emperor, eveiyone must
“ Tell me. Jew, how old art thou?” go to register in the city of his
“ Ten and three!”
fathers, so that Caesar may know
PEARL 2940
32 BROADWAY
“ Ten and three,” mused the Ro how many peopk- are in his em
man. “ And I am one and twenty.
'.j. ••
If thou wouldst, Jew, I could train
A M erry Christmas From
t’liee tq be a great soldier. Truly,
thou lookest more like a Roman
Pioneer Iron
than a Jew!”
But the boy shook his head.
W ire Works
“ Nay, Roman, I cannot My father
made me promise never to bend
Co.
baneath the Roman yoke, never to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
serve any but one King!”
JACOB FITTING, Sr., Pres.
“ One King?” questioned Lon
Denver, Colo.
;: 1435 Court Place
ginus, mystified.
“ Yes— the One who is to come!
IRON FENCE
He will be all-powerful and will
sweep the Roman legions from the
M A . 2082
earth!”
“ Thou foolish little dreamer!”
A Merry Christma^ and a Happy, Prosperous
'
1435 MARKET
said Longinus, his resentment gone
New Year to All Our Friends.
and only pity in his great pagan
heart. “ And thou wouldst suffer
that terrible beating of Tuesday
W!^<
Merry Christmas and a
for a dream! A mere handful of
Jews to dare to plot against the
Happy New Year
garrison! Why did ye such a fool
to Our Catholic Friends and
TWO STORES
hardy thing?”
Patrons
But the boy’s only answer was a
1628 17th Street
329 16th Street
stony silence.
Longinus threw back his head
and laughed. “ Ye fools! We Ro
mans knew two weeks ago of your
Home Bakery
plot to overthrow the garrison—
W . G. C O F F E Y Sfi SONS
knew that you intended to make
Fruit Cake
RED A N D W H ITE
your way down to Jerusalem, from
Mince and Pumpkin Pies
Groceries— Vegetables— Meats
this miserable city of Cana, rous
Free Delivery
ing the Jews to arms as you went!
Phone Orders Carefully and Promptly Filled
RoUt and Poetry That Satisfy
Truly, lad, a jest for the gods!”
SPruce
4476
and 4477 •
1290 So. Pearl
2830 E. CoHk
■
YO. 1454
Suddenly the soldier’s laugh ceased
and he turned to the boy, admira
tion on his bronzed face. “ But tell
me, boy, why not tell who Were thy
companions in the back chamber
—those who escaped before we
could batter down the door?”
“ As sentinel, it was my duty to
ti'£m
irnA
vSSi.w .M.'**.. V u
V
stand guard and give the warning
'?» -V'.- “r >■;- • ' i
signal; as soldier, it was my duty
;•
L. V. J’
to be silent.”
Longinus looked at the mass of
For the Home Is Best Secured With
blood-stained welts on the boy’s
back. “ And what did it get you—
save this? All for a mad dream of
Owned by Colorado Men, Employing 375 Colo
a King who will lead the Jews to
,
■
rado Citizens, and Known to the
victory 1”
Stephen’s eyes shone. “ And He
People of Colorado
will! Jehovah will send Him— and
soon, soon now! ,The prophecies
are almost fulfilled— and soon a
FOR TH R E E -Q U A R T E R S
great star will shine in the heav
Ask for Them by Name
ens. My father, Jeroboam, told me
OF A C E N T U R Y
so before you Romans killed him!”
Pity shone in the eyes of the sol
Your Dealer Can Supply You
dier. “ Torture makes thee mad,
as a House of
boy!”
Unassisted, Stephen rose to his
Quality, Service, and Fair Prices
feet, though every movement of
his body meant excruciating agony.
Slowly he made his way to the tiny
barred window. For a moment he
gazed through the narrow slit,
then faced his guard once more.
COLORADO
DENVER
“ Nay, soldier, I am not mad.
Jehovah can do all things 1 He
never breaks a promise.”
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
“ Even free thee from this rat-
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. (Continued From Page 7, Sec. 1)

not too young to set the world on
i ' • fire again with war. There were
X
^
I I I , ways, many ways, and he would
find one!
Stephen looked down at his pur
ple tunic edged with gold braid.
He smiled. Had not the goodnatured Longinus said that he
looked more like a Roman than like
a Jew? And if a Roman were to
commit some rash, wild atrocity,
then vanish— ? Men, single-handed,
had started wars before and a man
—a boy— could start one again!
If some great potentate were
to be slain, how long would the
PHONES A U R O R A 1 OR 3
“ everlasting, eternal peace” of
Augustus last? Then the time
9535 East Colfax
would be ripe for the Unknown
to strike! .
With these wild thoughts rac
ing through his boyish mind,
Stephen left the road. Finding se
clusion
behind some gigantic
boulders, he removed his silken
tunic. For the time being, his rag
ged undergarments were good
enough to wear. The wind was
sharp but that did not matter. His
9633 E. COLFAX
silken tunic must not be soiled when
he reached Jerusalem to carry on
F A N C Y GROCERIES A N D M E A T S
his father’s work. He would avenge
his father, whose head had been
severed from his body by a Ro
Phones Aurora 130,131
man’s sword.
Carefully concealing Longinus’
gift in the folds of his ragged
blouse, he descended to the road
now dotted with pilgrims and
THE SUNLIGH T SHOP
made his way toward Nazareth,
his noble little figure proudly erect.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Here
Night Iiad fallen when he finally
and Save Money
reached the city. Other wayfarers
sought refuge within the walls,
AURORA, COLORADO— 9709 E. COLFAX
but not so Stephen. He preferred
to remain in an abandoned hut
outside.
»
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“ Nazareth!” his proud, arched
lips curled with scorn as they ut
A M erry Christmas
tered the name. He seeks hospi
tality in the city o f the Despised
Ones! He would as soon beg o f a
►
Roman as seek hospitality of a
Nazarene.
Weary and hungry the lad lay
down to sleep. His eyelids closed,
**We Have Appreciated Your Patronage**
and all through th« night he
dreamed o f sovereignty; he saw
himself a prince, seated at the
right hand of the King o f Israel.
With the morning, he was but a
hungry little boy lying on the bare
floor of a wretched hovel. But not
even reality can kill the long,
long dreams of youth. The King
was waiting! Once more he must
A S H T O N M O T O R CO.
set out upon his journey.
He must pass through the
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
wretched city. Well, he would not
tarry nor ask for fodd though his
stomach growled within him. On
the other side of the town he might
209 WADSWORTH AVENUE
ARVAD A COLO.
meet some wayfarer from Cana
Phone*, Gallup 5081— Arvada 232
who would give him bread and per
haps a cup of wine. The Canaanites
owed his family much. Had not his
father’s lands been confiscated,
his very life been offered in a vain
attempt to restore to them the an
cient heritage of David?
j PHONE GALLUP 6002
PHONE ARVADA 290
Stephen walked the ugly, crook
ed, road that led through the
I
“ Where Cleanliness Is Supreme”
city, gazing neither to the right
'
Our Milk Scores Among the Highest at the City Health Department
nor to the left. He was ragged,
I ARVAD A COLO.
JR. W. KENDALL, Prop.
it was true, but still he was a
nobleman. Let a Nazarene dare
speak to him!
As he passed along a quiet lit
tle lane, someone did speak — a
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lovely voice, sweet and tender, un

would be the sign. The King was homage to Him who has been bom

:: —and the doer. He was young, but like any Stephen had ever heard, ready— and waiting. Now was his King of the Jews. We have seen
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entreated him to rest awhile, and
eat.
Framed in the doorway of a
little white cottage stood—hardly
a woman, rather a lovely girl in
the blue mantle and white robe
worn by brides during their first
year of wedded life. Her face was
fair, her eyes dark pools of vio
let Speechless, Stephen stared at
her. How came it that this lily of
Israel should be in Nazareth! And
standing near the entrance was
a snowy-haired patriarch with
flowing beard. He, too, smiled a
warm welcome to the little pilgrim.
Then it dawned upon Stephen
that they were pilgrims who had
tarried in the city for the n ig h t some old Jewish nobleman and his
daughter, no doubt. His eyes shone
with gratitude.
“ It would please me greatly,”
said Stephen, with his superior
little air o f dignity, “ to partake
of thy hospitality. Long did I
journey yesterday, but last night
I slept well. And,” fibbed the lad
proudly, “ I am not in the least
hungry. Nevertheless, it would be
ill-mannered, indeed, to refuse so
gracious an invitation.”
As the beautiful maiden with
drew into the cottage, the old man
said, “ Today my spouse and I must
start on our journey of enroll
ment to comply with the wish of
Caesar.”
Stephen’s dark eyes opened wide.
His spouse! And they had not yet
started! “ But surely ye are not—”
A crimson blush came to the
youth’s face. Hastily he checked
his ’tongue. He had accepted the
hospitality of a Nazarene and the
very least he could do now was to
be gracious.
The elderly man'smiled kindly.
He had caught the implication in
the lad’s voice.
“ Yes, lad, we are— Nazarenes. I
am but a humble carpenter.”
“ But,” objected Stephen impul
sively, “ thou •and thy wife are
gentlefolk. Ye might even pass for
descendants of David himself!”
For a moment the carpenter
said nothing, and only looked at
the shop across the way in which
stood his bench and vise. On the
hack wall, neatly arranged, were
his saws and planes. Then slowly,
in a voice that seemed to come from
far away, he said,—“ W e are of the
House of David—ray spouse and I.”
Amazed, Stephen studied' the
carpenter. For all his humility
there was a calm nobility in the
face.
“ But how canst a son of David
dwell here! I, too, am of the Royal
house, but thinkest thou that I
would dwell here in the city of the
despised ones?”
“ We dwell here,” said the car
penter kindly as he stepped back
and motioned his ragged little
guest to enter. “ In the eyes of the
Most High there are no despised
ones.”
Stephen pohdered on the words
as he entered the cottage. Inside
all was simple but beautiful.
“ This carpenter,” thought Steph
en, “ has made all this furni
ture and, indeed, he is a remark
able craftsman.”
Through the small arched door
way came the lovely girl-wife car
rying a steafning bowl of porridge,
which she placed on the table. She
smiled at Stephen and her hus
band, and bade them be seated.
Her purity and loveliness fasci
nated Stephen. Every move was
one of grace and always, even
when she smiled, she seemed wrapt
in prayer as if within her heart
she held a beautiful secret. Some
how, this elderly man did not
seem as a husband, but as one who
watched over this lovely flower.
■When the simple meal, which the
carpenter had blessed, was almost
completed, Stephen recounted his
adventures. He told of his scourg
ing, and, in his boyish enthusiasm,
he blurted out; “ And some day I
shsll be great in Israel. I am going
to find a Great King who has been
promised us and I shall become
His prince! Then will I repay ye
ten thousand times for the hos
pitality ye have shown me!”
'The lady lifted her gentle face.
“ Yes, son, thou shalt one day be
His prince if thou servest Him
w ell’’
The words seemed strange to
Stephen, but he graciously thanked
his hostess. “ But now, I must be
on the way once more,” he said.
“ I must make haste for I have
business to transact in Jerusalem
before I go to Bethlehem. Who
knows but that we may meet
there?”
“ Yes, lad, we may,” said the
carpenter as the ragged little
nobleman bade them farewell.
In the shed in the rear the car
penter saddled the patient ass
that seemed to be waiting as if he
know that now was to begin the
greatest o f all pilgrimages. After
leading the beast to the door of
the humble cot, he placed a few
simple necessities upon it, then
gently lifted his spouse upon its
back. His hands trembled, his
heart knew great fear yet still
greater love. Thus had the Most
High willed it to be. Humbly he
bowed his head, then, taking the
halter in his calloused, toil-worn
hand, he took the road that led to
the city of David, Far ahead was
Stephen, his little stomach warmed
with food, his little legs making
double quick time.
Days later Stephen arrived in
Jerusalem. At the home of an
uncle— his mother’s brother—he re
ceived a warm welcome. Clothing
and food and kindness were given
him, but never a word did he
speak of his plot This uncle was
as peace-loving as his mother had
been; it was from his father that
he inherited his hatred of the
conqueror.
For days he waited patiently.
Then one night a great star shone
in the dark sky. Hp had come—
He had come! His father had told
him that a great star with a trail
ing light glowing in the heavens j

time to strike! But how? How?
He must go to Bethlehem before
the time allotted for enrollment
was over, or it would mean the
dungeon again for him. Rome had
a way of checking up on her sub
jects.
A few days later Stephen’s
chance to start a bloody revolu
tion came. Three Great Kings from
the East had arrived in Jerusalem,
bringing with them a magnificent
retinue. The trappings "of their
camels were covered with jewels.
The splendor of the Orient had
burst upon Jerusalem. Jew and
Roman alike watched the magnifi
cent procession as it wended its
way along the “ street called
straight” on toward the palace of
Herod. The tetrarch himself con
descended to go to the palace gates
and conduct them within the walls,
his beady eyes blinking, greedily
in his debaqched face as he caught
the gleam of the diamonds in their
turbans. 'What could they want?
Kings had visited Jerusalem be
fore, but not since the -days of
Solomon had they seen any powers
so outwardly magnificent.
In the throne room Herod dis
covered why they had come—so
did a lad dressed in a purple Roman
toga, who had managed to slip
into the procession and enter the
palace grounds unchallenged. In
deed, he seemed .perfectly at home
in the strange, ill-assorted group
following the monarchs. One ' of
the kings was white, one black, one
brown. It was the Nubian, a tall,
commanding figure, who made
known the reason-for their visit.
“ We have come, Herod, to pay

His star and have come to adore.
HAROLD CROWLEY, Manaccr
Knowest thou where He dwells?”
R
E T A IL FLORISTS
Herod’s weak face crimsoned.
“ How speakest thou? A King! I, JI 3666 South Acoma We Telegraph Flowert
Phone Eng. 1207 J j
Herod, am the ruler of the Jews!”
The brown king, an Assyrian,
stepped forward. Like the Nubian,
he spoke in cultured but halting
Sanskrit.
B E T T E R M E R C H A N D ISE FOR LESS
“ Hear us, 0 Herod! We come in
peace. Outside the walls of Jericho,
we three met. Never before had we
(Continued on Page 9, Section 1)
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( Continued From Page 8, Sec. 1)
ssen one another. Yet all of us
came with the same intention,
bearing gifts to the Great Un
known King of the Jews! All of
US, though strangers until yester
day, have read in the books o f the
wise the prophecy concerning the
Mighty One and that a star would
light the way.”
Herod’s anger mounted. He
would show these foreign dogs!
Then suddenly his anger cooled.
If he so much as laid a hand on
one of them *he must answer to
Rome. He must bfe wary, crafty.
Besides, he must find out more
about this King of the Jews of
whom they spoke.
Herod smiled ingratiatingly,
then ordered the Sanhedrim to
assemble. The royal trio and their
servants were excluded from the
discussion, but it mattered not to
Stephen, who kept carefully in the
background. The white servants
looked at the lad questioningly but
said nothing. One did not question
a Roman boy. Stephen touched the
hilt of the dagger that he had
smuggled from his uncle’s house.
Which one of the kings would be
his victim he had not yet decided.
The very thought of stabbing one
of them made his blood run cold.

He trembled. But what was the
life of one man to the freedom of
the JewSv! He must start a revolu
tion, rouse the people, and in the
midst of the turmoil, the new King
of the Jews could be swept into
power. Rome would be too busy put
ting down a rebellion in the slain
monarch’s own country to be
bothered with far-off Jerusalem.
Herod slouched again into the
throne room and waddled to the
dais. Stephen’s proud little heart
sickened within him. A foul beast
like that over a once-proud race!
Far better would it be if one of
these foreigners was ruler of the
Jews instead of this degenerate
dog.
“ 0 mighty monarchs from the
east,” saia Herod, his discolored
lips twisted into a grimace that
he cqpsidered a smile, “ the wise
men of the realm prodaim ye are
right There is a new King—in
Bethlehem.”
Stephen waited to hear no more.
He had heard enough! Stealthily he
withdrew from the throne room,
then, throwing-back his shoulders,
marched boldly down the long
corridors. Not a guard attempted
to stop him. Outwardly Stephen
smiled but inwardly hife little heart
beat savagely. A Roman boy, evi-
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work five years now, too. He gets
'The cold wind cutting around pretty crabby and sometimes he
^ 625 Court Street*
Phone 85
the comer of the department store bawls Red out something terrible.
.nipped
the bones of the girls hud Mom’s afraid poor Red will go
rr fW V V V W W V V ^ A W W W W W W y W V W V S W ^ ^ V V W ^ ^
dled together waiting for the bus. jump in the lake some day or some
The Street light pierced the thick thing. Most of the time, though,
darkness with difficulty. Passing they ain’t neither of them home.
headlights revealed dirty snow, Course,in the winter time it’s worse
melted in the afternoon sun but than the summer. They got their
now frozen again into smoke- names listed all over, A couple of
colored crystals. But not even this calls came in five or six weeks ago
grim atmopshere could dim the for temporary help during the
spirits of the girls, free from Christmas rush, but that’s all it
the narrow space of the counters was. The permanent jobs go to
PU EBLO , COLORADO
and crowded offices. Inside, it them on relief. Red says it’s got
was warm and bright, but there so a fellow has to get married and
R. C. THATCHER, President
were conceited floormen, crabby then go on relief before he can get
C. B. CARLILE, Vice President
bosses, and there were crowds a job, and they won’t pay him
GEO. H. HUBBARD, Cachier
of discont;ented people exchang enough to live on decent like.
DEY F. WHELAN, Assistant Cashier
ing Christmas gifts, throngs anx
“ No, they didn’t get the jobs.
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
ious to take advantage of the
clearance sales—angry, discour-. They was out when the calls came.
teous people to whom’ you had t o ! We don’t have a phone in the
smile and say, “ Beg pardon, ma- j house and the calls came to Mrs.
She sent word over
dam,” when you wanted to slap Schwartz.
them. Here you could be yourself and Mom tried to get in touch with
and plan for the evening. New Pop* or Red but they didn’t come
in till supper time. They called up
Year’s eve!
the next day. The jobs was filled
ARCH BEAN, Manager
One voice rose clearly above the but they didn’t care because it
little group’s confused noises; a was hardly worth while to wprk
A COAL FOR E V E R Y PU RPO SE
nice voice, on the whole, not shrill, all through the rush season and
126 EAST RIVER STREET
not giggling, not beautiful, nor then not have a job.
grammatical.
Ond Block East of Santa Fe
“ Now, mostly they listen to the
Phone 83
Pueblo, Colo.
' “ You know how it' is,” She 'was
radio.
Red likes Jack Benny and
saying, “ there they go and put in
Fred Allen. He’s a card. He can
such crazy requirements a man can
imitate them when he feels good
hardly get a job, and they get so
and keeps us all laughing at sup
discouraged.
Mom
says
we
got
to
A M erry Christmas
be careful or Pop or Red will get per. It’s sure nice at home to have
into despair. Uh huh! Sure, you them cheerfuL
remember Red, don’t you? Why
“ Yeah. We are a little crowded.
he graduated a year ahead of me I sleep on the davenport in the
at Fairfield high on 150th street. dining room. Red has the attick.
AUTO PARTS AN D SER VICE
Yeah! He was just about the best The other rooms are all rented, so
forward passer t’.ie ole school ever with my IG and Mom’s rent money,
814 N. SANTA FE
PHONE 51
had, elected ‘ the man most likely we get along fine except its pretty
to succeed’ by his class. Most hard for the men not to have some
everybody just calls him ‘ Red,’ money in their pockets, especially
even Mom, I guess it’s on account Red. His girl, you know how us
of his hair, though.
girls are,' yeah, she always wants
“ He ain’t had a job yet. He’s to be on the go someplace. Gee,
been out four years. Yeah. He I wish the bus would hurry. I
went to college for a year but the promised Red I’d press his suit
coach got down on him. He says in when I got home. He’s ^oing to
them colleges you got to have a New Year’s eve party with some
money and get*in the right frater friends in their car, I gave him
nities right away or you can’t get the five spot I got fo r a Christmas
624 N. M AIN ST.
nowhere. He says he got bids right bonus and he’s been saving it utr
away from the very best fraterni like a kid fo r tonight’s party. It’s
PHONE 490 FOR APPOINTM ENTS
ties, but, good night, how much it a shame, too, the way he has to do
All type* of Permanent* and Beanty Culture Work done by
would cost a guy, when he found without things he likes. Red’s got
*killed Beautician* featuring Ex-Cel-Ci* 100 per cent pure
out, he didn’t even write home. He lots o f talent, if he could only get
Coimetics.
thought he ought to come home and :tarted once. I f things keep on
like this they’re going to make
help anyhow.
G IVE COSMETICS FOR CHRISTMAS
“ You know Pop’s been out of Socialists or something out of
i
young fellows like Red, the way
they see some rich peoole riding
around and poor Red having to
Where Good Fellows Meet
ask Mom for cigarette money.
Floyd Seigfreid- Les Blackman
“ I f the bus is much later. I’ll
have to wait until after devotions
6 1 0 NORTH M AIN
PHONE 470
for supper. I’m making the nine
Specializing in All K in is of Shoe Repairing and
Tuesdays for Red’s special inten
tion, end I can’t break them. That
Dyeing
C A FE — BAR
priest is sure wonderful.
You
ought to heard him last Tuesday
W O R K CALLED FOR A N D DELIVERED FREE
PHONE 3810
talking about poverty o f the Child
131-133 We*t Fourth Street
Jesus in Bethlehem and how we
grumble and complain about little
things. It’s the truth, too. Sure,
he preached at the beginning o f
Advent on carrying your cross,
and being martyrs for Christ, and
being brave like. He was show
ing how brave Our Blessed Mother
was all the time.
I’m such a
coward, I wish I could be brave
and carry my cross like the mar
tyrs and the saints, if I ever have
a cross, you know. Mom says I’m
silly to talk like that. ‘Don’t bor
row trouble,’ she says. She says,
‘ Go to Mass and Communion every
THE CXllDRADO FUEL AND mON COKPORAHON
morning, say your beads every day,
s/astKTtKmiyrxK/t.
PHONE not
and don’t tempt God to send you
trials.’ I guess she’ s right, too,
don’t you?
to friends
“ Gee, I wish that bus would
tnd relatives
hurry.
My feet’s getting cold.
■Ain’t yours cold. May? I wish I
WITH A MX OF
had a fur coat like that. Gosh.
of Pueblo, Colorado
I’d be paying for it forever. I
can’t afford no two-fifty a week
DIRECTORS
out o f my pay. It takes every
ALVA B. ADAMS
M. D. THATCHER
n i a o .. S i o u E .a ^
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dently, could do no wrong. But a
Jewish lad— ! But some day—soon
—he would walk these halls, not as
a “ Roman boy” but as a Jewish
prince. One Roman he would have
in his court — the soldier, Lon
ginus, who had given him his
tunic.
Once outside the walls of Herod’s
palace, Stephen glanced about
him. How would it be possible to
reach Bethlehem before the swift
caravan of the kings? 'I^en he
spied a Publican astride a mag
nificent Arabian. How unfitting
it was that a dirty little tax collec
tor for Rome should ride so noble
a steed!
Cunningly, Stephen waited. The
Publican was about to dismount
before an inn. This was collecting
day! Well, he, Stephen, would do
some collecting, too. That Publi
can, that little Jewish traitor, was
no doubt unjust, as were all of his
breed.
Deliberately Stephen waited. No
sooner had the Publican entered
the inn than Stephen ran swiftly
across the narrow street. A moment
later he was in the saddle, heading
for Beiiilehem. A wild hubbub
followed but no one pursued him
—the Jewish bystanders who hated
the Publican merely laughed at
the wild rage of the “friend of
Caesar.” When the distraught tax
collector reported ^ the Roman
legionnaires that a “ Roman” boy
had stolen his horse, they laughed
even louder.
“ Write to Caesar,” mocked one
of them. “ Perhaps he will chase
the little devil fo r you!”
I Stephen raced madly on at first,
his fiery heart exultant: he was on
I his way at last. ITien he checked
the speed of his white mount; he
would loiter now along the road
until the caravans hove into view.
To go just a little ahead of them
would be the best plan to follow.
He must not lose sight of them
now that his chance hed come.
An hour or so later he spied the
first o f the camels. Soon the
others appeared on the road slant
ing down over the brow of the dis
tant hill. They were making quick
•time, but not racing. At the pres
ent pace they would, no doubt,
reach Bethlehem by nightfall.
Hour followed hour, and Steph
en’s frail body grew weary. Only
his brave heart spurred him on.
Evening passed and night came.
It was hard to follow the road
now, because here nerr Bethlehem
the earth was covered with snow,
but he must reach the city of his
kinsmen. They, the sons of David,
would rally to his standard. There
would be hundreds of them there
who had come for the eftrollment.
Surely, surely, they, at least, would
help him carry out his daring plot.
Stephen wet his bloodless lips as
he touched the hilt of his dagger.
Before him he could see the ancient
wall of Bethlehem. A little to the
rear of him were the approaching
caravans.
Inside the gates, he waited. He
wopld see at which inn they would
put up for the night. Soon the
retinue passed through the gates,
and Stephen followed them. Before
an inn they paused and gave or
ders to the seiwants to tarry there.
Then the three monarchs, the
Nubian, the Syrian, the Greek,
went their way alone. Stephen
followed, wondering. Once he saw
ohe of them point to the heavens
aglsam with a million stars. It

seemed as if all those twinkling
bodies had appeared at once, then
vanished for lo ! the mighty star
had descended almost to the earth
and was sending down a glorious
shaft of light which lit up the
nearby cavernous hills in splendor.
“ He’ s
there!
He’s
there!”
breather Stephen, awe-stricken.
“ The King o f the Jews is hiding
in those hills—waiting, perhaps,
for me—for me I"
But these kings, why had they
come? To pay homage? No! One
king does not come from the ends
of the earth to bring another pres
ents unless— unless—Why he had
it! They were the tools of Caesar!
Perhaps they had come to do to
the Unknown what he had intend
ed doing to one of them!
Warily now, Stephen followed,
his boyish mind aflame with pas
sion. Into the hills he followed
them, until they dismounted from
their camels before a rock-hewn
stable.
Carefully Stephen followed the
kings, grasping his unsheathed
dagger. He had made up his mind.
It would be into the Syrian’s back
he would plunge his knife. The
other two would kill him, no doubt,
but he would die for his King—for
Israel! He would be another David!
The monarchs entered the stable,
and cautiously Stephen crept up to
the rude archway, and entered also.
On the bare floor knelt the three
mighty kings. The boy drew closer.
Kneeling also was a man with
sno'wy hair and a beard, a man
whom Stephen had seen before.
The carpenter of Nazareth! Near
him was his beautiful girl spouse.
Then, suddenly, Stephen dropped
to his knees, for in the wretched
crib was a Little One who had
gazed up at him and smiled . . .
smiled.
In that smile was all knowledge,
all peace, and Stephen, the little
firebrand, understood. Here— here
was the Son of David— the King of
the World. Not a mighty warrior
king but—a babe!
Stephen looked down at his
hand. It no longer grasped a dag
ger but a little wooden cross, and
from the crib came a voice, clear
and distinct, though the Little One
spoke not.
“ Stephen, Stephen, little war
rior, thou didst come to bring war,
but now thou knowest that I came
to bring peace. Thou didst come
with a sword, but I have given
thee a cross. Thou didst come pre
pared even to die for Me, and one
day thou shalt lay down thy life
for Me— My little Prince of
Israel!”
Suddenly myriads of angels
were in the cave, pouring forth
their glorious chant of peace to
ward men. Stephen’s disdainful
little heart became humble, burn
ing with love for this Little Christ
who, though within His tiny hand
He held, the universe, had chosen
a lowly manger for His first rest
ing place. Not with the sword
would He conquer, but with love,
love even unto death—for the
enemy.
In a vision, the boy saw himself
a rugged man, kneeling in the
streets of Jerusalem, a wild rabble
hurling jagged rocks at his bowed
head. He, Stephen, was to be the
first martyr—the first prince-^to
lay down his life for that doctrine
of love and peace taught by this,
Babe of Bethlehem.— (The Mag
nificat.)
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“ Yeah, I stopped going with
Steve. He wanted to go outnights
but I sort o f hate, to leave Mom
alone with all the housework to do.
I generally help a little with some ?Wt
things nights. Steve comes over
once in a while though. We made
a novena to the Little Flower to
gether and he got a job. It’s not
much, though, but it keeps him
busy. The Little Flower suffered
bravely, too, did you know that? M
“ Here comes the ■bus at last.
Am I glad? I can’t stand noth
ing.” — (Annals of SU Joseph.)
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WHEN CH RISTM AS W A S N O T
K E P T ON C H R IS T M A S D A Y
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Colorado Auto Co.

CLYDE FARMER, Prop.
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(By Gerald E llaed, S.J.)
its special commemoration on Dec I who put the crib into our picture reworked, rewrritten, became in
Chr.stians of Armenia, we are 25.
OK In fL..
... o f Cnristmas, and the cnb was the course o f time sermons on
Complete Automobile Service
the very year of+o..
after +V
the
.
‘V
N. C. ADAMS, Manager
402 Santa Fe A tc., Pueblo, Colo. JJ told, have. not yet adopted the events recorded by Ambrose, the soon to foreshorten the previous Mary alone, and are one of the
■■ 310-316 Main Street
Phone 23
otherwise universal custom of Roman Church made a collection of Christmas background.
I
'i*
prime
fountainheads
o
f
our
Ma
celebrating Christ’s nativity on certain chronological documents,
Such an energetic advocating of
Dec. 25. This circumstance fo  one of which was the list of her the December date did not carry rian love. And here is a paradox
cuses attention on the fact that martyrs’ feasts. The date that the day all at once, for Jerome, for Mr. Chesterton. In his passage
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
even among Christians Christmas tops that list (and it seems a bit writing about 411 on Ezechiel, which wp quote he tells of 19th
century
Puritans
taking
a
sculp
(Decr25) was not always the Mass incongruous in such a setting!) is takes a thrust at Palestinian
of Christ’s birth. The explanation, the first instance of Christ’s birth Christians for keeping the Nativity tured Child.from a Mother-andbriefly, is this: The actual date of recorded to be observed on Dec. on Epiphany. But the narrative Child statue, by way of safe
J. E. ABELL— LON L. SILLS
the holy night, whose quiet silence 25.
of the last days of Melania the guarding the honors tlue the Son.
E V E R Y T H IN G IN R E A L ESTATE
saw the appearance of the WordIn the last 30 years o f the Younger, who died Jan. 31, 439, In the Augustinian sermons, we
Made-Flesh amongst us, was not century, the awful conflagrations discloses how she and Paula kept have sixth and seventh-century
LOANS A N D IN SU R A N C E
known to the Church of the first of Arianism were being" stamped the Nativity just past at Bethe- Catholics taking the Christ Child
S09 N. Santa Fe
Phone 815
Pueblo, Colorado
centuries. Calculations, by reason out, and now the stream of hem. and, on the next day, kept St. from the scene, to allow for the :: TELEPHONE 28
CAN ON C IT Y , COLO, ijt
o f insecure bases, yielded all sorts thought was flowing from West to Stephen’s feast in his own proper moment fuller expression o f the.
honors due Mary because of her
o f results: No month lacked in East. From Rome, along with church.
some system of reckoning or the orthodoxy, went the notion of cele
If Jerome indelibly etched the Divine motherhood.
other tiie honor of this distinction. brating the Nativity on the day we Christ Child and the crib upon the
Reference to one more ancient W M W V W M V W M W J W W W V J V M n W M V M W W J
When, therefore, the idea of cele know as Christmas. In this move Christmas scene, it was the great sermon will bring us back to our
brating Christ’s birth took hold of ment, as in others, the great Cap Augustine, of whom we have a own day. In 634, the great St.
the Christian mentality, an ar padocians — Basil, his brother; score o f stately Christmas ser Sophronius, Patriarch of Jerusa
103 West Fourth Street
Phone 4141
bitrary date was chosen.
It Gregory of Nyssa, and his great mons, who added Our Lady to the lem, preached a sermon in which
loth and River
Phone 151
PUEBLO
COLORADO
chanced to be Jan. 6. But later, friend, Gregory of Nazianzen—as group. He perceived clearly what he laments with his flock that the
Hay,
Grain,
Farm
and
Vegetable
Seed
kJ
this .annual commemoration was can be seen frqm their writings, Chesterton
has
expressed
so penetration of the Arabs to the
transferred, first at Rome, and were protagonists. Of unique inter cogently, that a Child cannot be neighborhood
prevented
them
Hungarian High Patent Flour
•I
then gradually elsewhere, from est in this connection are two ser held up to the world save in the from “ going over to Bethlehem”
Jan. 6 to Dec. 26. Some inter mons preached at the very outset arms o f His Mother.
for the day as they were long wont
esting phases in the difficult pro of his priesthood by St. John
“ You canijot suspend the new to do. We weep no more for
E A ST CANON STORE
^
cess o f effecting this change, and Chrysostom at Antioch, 386. On born child in mid-air. . . . Simi Sophronius and his faithful flock.
in the grrowth o f our characteristic Dec. 20 of that year, in the very larly you cannot suspend the idea But, while resident in Austria
Main and Reynolds
Phone 106 ^
Quality Bakery Products
Christmas piety, are mirrored in midst of the great panegyric of S t o f a new-born child <n the void some years ago, the writer saw
RETAIL GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Ij
patristic writings, and particular Philogonius, who had been bishop or think of him without thinking [.something of the diabolical cunBaked in Sight by the Men in White
0 . M. STEHLIN, Prop.
ly in the sermons of Sts. John of Antioch within living memory, of his mother, you cannot in com ning with which Communists steal
Chrysostom, Jerome, and Augus he broke o ff to speak of a still mon life approach the child ex Christmas from children. It is
717 NORTH MAIN
TELEPHONE 3524
tine.
greater feast, the greatest feast of cept through the mother” (The desolating to think of the thou
sands of Mexican children who
Speculation was rife as to the all fea.sts, as he said, Christ’s birth Everlasting Man).
Before Augustine’s day, there will not join in the Deum de
actual date of Christ’s birth, and in the flesh.
calculations about it were the
For from this (the Nativity) was no public, no widespread Deo, lumen de lumine of our
order of the day in the latter sec the Feast o f the Epiphany, the cultus of Mary, aside from ab “ Adeste Fideles” this year, but
ond century. At first, men were solemnities of the Pasch, Ascen stract beliefs in her perpetual vir will sing instead: “ God is a myth,
S t.
Sophronius,
content to ascertain the year in sion, and Pentecost, all derive their ginity and Divine motherhood. In superstition!”
109-117 West Third St.
Pueblo, Colo.
volved. But the task of fixing points beginning and origin. . . . There the West, at least, Augustine’s pray for them— and for us who let 1
the Better GAS AND^OIL
§
of reckoning from the meager fore I love this day above them all, Christmas sermons were repeated. them come to this pass!
PH O N E 1818
chronological data of the Gospels, and I propose to share it with y o u ..
^
Miller Tires and Westric Batteries
and fitting these into Jewish and Hence I beg and beseech you that j
I
S P E E D W A Y G A S and OILS
'0Roman calendars, was resulting in you be willing to be present, with
widely conflicting results.
St. zeal and alacrity (five days
^ Let Speedway Lead the Way to Economical Driving ^
Clement of Alexandria, in the hence).
Costs, With More Miles, More Power, More Speed M
Buy Your Gifts at
opening decade of the third cen
The rest of the sermon is a
F. B. Renfrew, Pres., Home Office: Canon City, Colo.
tury, records something of this burning exhortation that all use
M E R R Y CH R ISTM AS
straining and confusion (Strom, i, the five intervening days “ in
31).
cleansing their homes” by penance
SUPERIOR C LEAN IN G CO.
There are those, too, [he writes] by way of Christmastide prepara
who over-curiously assign to the tions.
714 Main St., Phone 302
Canon City, Colo.
Colorado Building
birth o f Our Savior not only its
What was not the great preach
year, but its day, which they say er’s joy on Dec. 25!
405 Main St.
Pueblo, Colorado
to be on 25 Pachon [this is May
Long have I desired to see this
20, we are told] in the 28th year day, and see it, too, thronged as
of Augustus. But the followers o f ye now make it! Long have I
Basilides
J
. TT- [heretics! i.celebrate J-the yearned to see our beloved assemday o f His Baptism, too, spending
crowded as one now views
TELEPHONE CAN ON 43
the previous night in readings.[of j(.[
jg
yet ten years since
Manitou*s Leading Prescription Druggist
i
MEMBER FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
{ Holy Writ in the vigil service!.
very date became known to
ggal now proclaims
P A S T E U R IZ E D M IL K , B U TTE R
! FLORAL DESIGNS, DECORATIONS, CUT FI.OWERS AND | And they say it was the 15th
j
PLANTS
I [Jan. 20] of the month of Tybi | egjetjj-ation as if it were already
of the 15th year of Tiberius
ygtg„^
years’ standing.
A N D ICE C R E A M
The REXALL Store
I 105 Eatt Abriendo Ave.
Phone 764
Caesar. And some say it was o b - 1
preacher goes on to “ prove”
218
Manitou
Ave.
Phone
Hyland
158
j
PUEBLO, COLORADO
served on the 11th [Jan. 61 o f
D ec.-25 was surely the date
328 Main Street
Canon City
MANITOU SPRINGS, COLO.
the same month. . . . I urther, [
Christ’s birth. His first arguothers say that He was born on the
jg tjje miraculous rapidity
24th or 25th of Pharmuthi [M ay.^jj.],
t^is festal date, once
18 or 191.
[made known, swept over the
COMPLIMENTS OF
D R IN K
Clement’s citation is highly in-1 world, even like the first heralding
You are cordially invited to visit our beautiful new
teresting, not only for the choice |of the good tidings! The second
IN YOUR
store at
^
of dates assigned to Christ’s “ proof” is an appeal (alas,- not
birth, but for the fact, which he borne out) to the records at Rome
FAVORITE
431
M
A
IN
seems to imply, that the heretics of the “ enrolling first made by ^
FLAVOR
Printers and Publishers
in question were even then cele Cyrinus, governor of Syria.”
And whoever can consult the ^
brating Christ’s birth and Baptism
Manitou Springs
Colorado
Exclusive Bottlers of Quality N E H I Beverages together
in January. That, at least, ancient historical codices, publicly
is the direction subsequent events preserved at Rome, can easily
Christmas Gifts
Novelties
were to take. Jan. 6 did not then Team the exact date of this enrollhave its three Wise Men (who be-|ing. What if some one say to us,
came kings in their stately p ro g -1that we are neither now at Rome,
THE
GROVE
DRUG
STORE
ress through the German Middle!nor ever were there? Listen, and
(Incorporated)
A ges), but it had several other do not be diffident. Because we
striking things calculated to make have received this exact knowlFOUR STORES
it a veritable Showing Forth ’ edge from those who possess it, we
PUEBLO
COLORADO
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
(Epiphany) of Christ. His birth, [have this precise date from the
His Baptism at the Jordan, and {Romans, who from ancient times
the striking miracle o f Cana’s keep this traditional feast, and
wedding feast, all eminently have now sent us this information
Good Food and Good Liquors
theophanic, were linked up in one I (MPG 49-50, 351, sqq)
These and other arguments pre
composite festival,
Clement wrote at the dawn of vailed at Antioch and its vicinity,
CRIPPLE CREEK
W E L L SERVED
COLORADO
the third century. During that and as one may glean from the sothe early fourth century, the called Apostolic Constitutions, and.
stream o f things ecclesiastical' a decade later, when Chrysostom
CAN ON CITY, COLO.
609 M AIN ST.
flowed from East to West. Evi-,w as chosen Bishop of Constantindence is not lacking that this i ople, the feast went thither with
'0^
Nativity - Baptism-wedding-feast- him.
But what o f “ Betleem” itself,
Epiphany, so to speak, spread in
the West as well as in the East. when did it keep the day that has
TROY E. WADE, Mgr.
This multiple fear'’’ of Jan. 6 seems made the village a name that chilROBERT D. CRAIG, Asst. Mgr.
to have had undisputed posse.^sion i dren to the ends of the earth lovo f the field for well over 100 ingly lisp? A Spanish nun, Etheria,
KEITH P. JOHNSON, Asst. Mgr.
ViAw pilgrim’ s diary iin
n
up her
years. Even in Rome, it was not writing «v*-v
Christmas that counted, but what the Hoiy Land about 385, de
C O A L - H A Y - G R A IN
we even now call Little Christmas. scribes the elaborate Childhood
The surest evidence o f this is the festivals— beginning on Jan. 6!
oldest texts of the liturgy for Jan. About the time Etheria wrote, or § BUILDING M A T E R IA L S - LUM BER
6 and Dec. 25. But it is prefer- very shortly thereafter, St. Jerome
able here to quote a Papal sermon became Bethlehem’s “ foremost
General Hauling and Drayage
preached on the Feast of the Na citizen,” and Western Jerome had
very positive notions as to when
tivity in the year 353
It was the “ profession day”* o f j the Nativity should be observed.
Victor and Cripple Creek, Colo.
Marcellina, only sister of St. Am- |’Thus, Bethlehemites once had the
brose.
The
scene
was
St.
Peter’s,
experience
of
hearing
Jerome
of the
PUEBLO, COLORADO
Rome; the officiant. Pope Liberius; preach at their Christmas Mass,
the historian, non€ less than the After a charming and altogether
great doctor himself, then 20 j more tender description o f the
years old. “ On the birthday of scene o f the crib and the coming
the Savior, on what day could i t ' of thg shepherds than one might
V to ir a
vflF F fiV * - f o l i a r
,^
K
* * T .1 A T I
’ V iP T 'P
“ Lion,” fthere
have Vbetter
fallen out,” 1he
asks, anticipatea from Tthe
'A
“ than on the day the Virgin re is a leonine transition:
“ As she [Mary! pondered in her
ceived the Child?”
Ambrose
. Christmas Greetings From
sketches the picture: Marcellina heart, so let us also consider that
in the presence of many conse it is today that Christ was bom.
A
crated virgins, as she pronounced Some people think His birth falls
the vow o f virginity and there-ion the Epiphany. We judge not
upon robed herself in the garb j other people’s opinions, but we
characteristic of this consecration.' stand upon our own............ And
Victor and Cripple Creek, Colorado
Then, it was, says Ambrose, that what I now say is not my personal
Pope Liberius spoke:
opinion, but it is that o f tradition.
A
“ My daughter, thou hast de The whole world is opposed to the
IF.
sired a grand betrothal. Behold opinion o f this province. Perhaps
One Mile From Entrance to Royal Gorge
what a throng o f people have come Isome will say: ‘ But Christ was
»
together to celebrate the birthday |born here. How can they who live
of thy Bridegroom, and that no i at the ends of the earth know
T. W. GARRETT, Prop.
^
one goes away unfed. He it is j these things better than people
who, when invited to the marriage, from the neighborhood!’ And to
The Best at the M ost Reasonable
‘A
changed water into wine. He will whom, then, do you appeal? To
PHONE 18 8W
UNDER DIRECTION OF
serve thee the sacred things (vera i Peter and Paul, naturally, and the
A
mysteria) of virginity, who until other Apostles. You drove them
307 VICTOR AVE.
VICTOR, COLO.
IF
A
now was dependent upon the beg away, we received them. Peter
BEN ED ICTIN E SISTERS
garly elements o f nature. He it . . . instructed us in the West. . . .
A
is who, with five loaves and two We maintain, therefore, that
A
fishes, satisfied ■^,000 men in the Christ was born today, and on
Courses Consist of
wilderness. . . . He has invited an Epiphany bora anew [Baptism].
Ye
say
that
He
was
born
on
even larger multitude to thine
College Preparatory, Academic,
espousals, not to give them barley- Epiphany, give us your proofs of
bread, but a Body from heaven. His birth and second birth!”
A
Commercial Academic,
. . . According to His human na (Adecdota Maredsolaiia, iii).
Listen to Nuckolls’ Inquiring Reporter
J. J. BUTLER, Proprietor
ture, He was on this day bom of . But the roar ended diminuendo
9k
A.
the Virgin” (De Virg.; PL xvi, on the tender key once more.
Special Music, Household Arts
Over KLZ— Alternate Days From
Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies Daily
•Jerome goes on: “ We have seen
219).
A.
9k
Also Fresh Pastry
If Marcellina were to be pro- the crying Babe in the crib, and
12:30 to 12:45 p. m.
A.
fessed on Christmas day this year, Iwe have adored Him, and we wish
would she not find that a strange, to adore Him even to this present
“ B U TTE R B IT E ”
A,
For Information, Address the Principal
sermon for the occasion?
j day. We wish to take Him into our j
THE
HOUSE
THAT
BOOSTS
THE
DISTRICT
A,
Rome was to take the initiative arms, we wish to do Him homage
in separating the Nativity from as Son of God.” _ Not for nothing I
120 S. Third St., Victor, Colo.
Phone Victor 188-J
9k
A
the several mysteries jointly cele- did Jerome live in a monastery a t '
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S brated as Epiphany, and placing Bethlehem’s cave. Jerome it was
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Plumbing and Heating Installations

E. W . TUCKER
[ Phone 351-J

Durango, Colo.

the bridge o f life that spans the that Christ showed His great love teach us the way to life. The
O.S.M.)
riyer o f death. She taught the for His virgin. In her last agony, greatest is the death o f St. Joseph.
In the Church of Our Lady of women o f the 13th century, as St. Juliana was unable to receive He died in the arms of Jesus and
her Spouse, because of her sick Mary, and rested his head in death
Sorrows in Chicago, there is a large
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
picture that is painted on the side she will o f the 20th, the true way ness. She begged the priest to upon the Sacred Heart. The other ;
wall of the sanctuary. It is truly to live to die. To live separated place the Sacred Host upon her two are for our comfort and con h 865 MAIN AVENUE
TELEPHONE 281
The
thief,
Dismas, ►
awful, for its depicts a death from the false show of vanity and her heart. For a moment he hesi solation.
Durango’s Modern Drug Store
scene.
But for some reason it the sparkling world of pleasure. tated, wondering if it be right; climbed a tree of death to steal ) DURANGO
COLORADO
fills the heart not with the silent To die to the spirit that only kills; then, after unfolding a corporal the Heart of Life, and ran off
dwfulness of death, but rather the spirit of silks and satins; the upon her breast, he placed the laughingly with It to heaven. St.
Host on the linen. The “ White Juliana did not pillow her head
with the deep awfulness o f love. spirit of softness and o f sin.
Heart of the Altar” vanished into upon the Heart of Christ, nor did
The painting portrays St. Juliana
But the greatest lesson in the the heart o f His servant, and St. she steal It by her deep affec
receiving her Eucharistic Spouse
w,
w.
heart-to-heart a few moments be life o f St. Juliana is the way she Juliana expired as she said, “ Oh, tion; but rather she walled It in
taught
us
to
die
to
live.
“
Eat,
her heart to home It forever in
my Jesus.’ ’
fore she died. It was the finale of
In human history, there are re the red room of her undying love. w ,
a song of life that died out to the drink, and be merry, for tomorrow
music of the beautiful hymn, we die” was the philosophy o f her corded three great deaths that — (Mother of Sorrows.)
days. She ate the Bread o f Life,
0 .
1‘Pange Lingua.”
she drank of Blood o f Christ, and
Six hundred and fifty years ago, she was happy in the realization
there reigned In the city of Flor of the deep beauty o f His words:
0 .
ence the mad spirit of an endless “ He that eateth My Flesh and
masked carnival. It was the spirit drinketh My Blood abideth in Me
that some people may call the and I in him.” Someone has said
w.
1261 3rd Ave.
spirit o f life, but that is only the that he would rather fast with the
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
w.
ghost of death. This spirit, the women that followed Christ than
king of the hill called the world, feast with the friends of Christ.
Durango,
Colo.
'M,
0 .
dared even to ove.rthrow the royal St. Juliana feasted only when she
'0
.
throne of the King o f the (Iross fasted, for her long fast was for
JOHN C. PETERS
on the hill called Calvary. Failure her a feast o f love. She hungered
Pagosa-Springs, Colo.
0 Aztec, N. Mex.
DEXTER WASHERS— DELCO LIGHTS
was its reward, fo r the Light o f always for the Bread pi angels.
0
,
,Oxy-Acetylene
and
Eleetr{c
Welding
'M
the World shall always be raised Her only joy was “ sitting at the
on high over the skull of the spirit Lord’s feet.”
McCormiek-Deering Farm Implement. : Tractor.
of the world. In the restless
801 SECOND AVE.
PHONE 70
Devotion to the Holy Eucharist
ness of the to p s y -t u ^ times of
DURANGO,
COLORADO
has
always
been
considered
the
the 13th century, Christ called His
mighty men -and women into the chief devotion o f all times. The
shadows beneath the cross, to Eucharist is the sacrament of love,
stand with Mary, and to become and, because man desires love, the
hunt for love and the sacrament
His greatest saints.
Wishing a M erry Christmas and Happy
St. Juliana’s one love o f her of love will always be the chief,
the
new,
the
important
things
of
New Year to All
heart was for the Sacred Heart.
She lived fo r Him alone. But to this world. In the expression of
St.
Augustine,
its
beauty
is
“
ever
keep that love unspotted in the
renaissance days of the 13th and ancient, ever new.” Yes, the
«I
14th centuries in Florence was a “ breaking of Bread" has ever
been
modern
in
Christ’s
Church,
:: Phone 92-J
Durango, Colo. I!
far more brave act than to ride
half a league even into the very even in the ancient days of Sts.
valley of death. Poets may pen of Peter and Paul.
Every saint has had a special
the grandeur and bravery of men,
ICE A N D COLD STORAGE
but only the silence o f under devotion in his life upon which
standing hearts can fully sound the glory o f his eternal fame rests.
Phone 296
Durango, Colo.
the depth of the glory and majesty His love may be expressed in an
of a woman’s courage, especially outstanding virtue. One may be a
her courage that conquers the Francis of poverty, and another
spirit of the world. The one rea may be a Francis of patience. The
son why Mary Magdalen was al special devotion in the life o f St.
lowed to be a chosen witness of Juliana was her great love for the
OUr Lord’s death and resurrection Eucharistic Heart o f Love. In her
“ The Store That Does the ‘Biz;’ Where They Have What You J
was “ because she hath loved deep affection fo r Christ in the
Want, Treat You Right and Make You Feel at Home”
much.” This, too, is the reason sacrament of JHK; altars, she has
Holiday Greetings
why St. Juliana has been placed shown us the one way to die to
Leadville"s Leading Druggist
.
•
upon the high pedestal o f His live.
altar in the shadow o f the wide
Strange as it may seem, the
Telephone 140 Wm. W. Nash., Pres, and Mgr. • Leadville, Colo.
0
spread arms of the cross, because greatest event in the life of St.
she loved deeply.
:«
Juliana was her death. She had
St. A u ^stin e has said that man lived some 70 years of a holy life
OP DURANGO, COLORADO
0 .
is essentially a fighter; but it is and had in her day done many
'M
ESTABLISHED 1880
almost a definition of a woman to marvelous works for the glory of
say that she is a conqueror, and God and His mother, but it was in
chiefly a conqueror of hearts. She the last few moments of her life
OFFICERS
0 .
alone knows all the laws of love.
A. M. CAMP, President; K. S. RUCKER, V ic. President and Cashier; 0 .
For her, the only thing that counts
A GOOD Place to E A T Because Our Specialty
A. F. GRIMMELL, Acting Vice President; M. E. SKAGGS. A s .’t.
in life is to captain her heart
0
against the forces o f the world
Cashier; ARTHUR WEINING, Ass’t. Cashier;
Is GOOD FOOD
and to conquer them by circling
A. M. EMIGH, Director
'm
them with her motherly a m s of
608-610 HARRISON
LEADVILLE, COLO.
affection. Love may be just a
smoke between the acts of life for
a man, but for a woman it is the
whole show.
Perhaps St. Juliana lived cen
m
0
turies too soon, for, if she lived
today, she would teach the modern
w.
0
man and woman by her life and
GROCERIES, M EATS, A N D VEGETABLES
0
by her love for Christ the two
Phone 161
1001 Poplar St.
Leadville
principal actions that all must do
"0 .
What a penance was it not for
0
well— to live to die, and to die to Him, the only Son of God, to be
^
‘Efficient
Public
Service""
0 .
0
live.
'■
born a little child in a stable in
Since our beginninsr in 1913 we have striven to give our many
.
Too many persons have shown the depth o f winter, to be laid in
customers the best service possible. We ai;e fully equipped, and our
men and women the roaring road a manger upon straw, and to be
entire service department is highly trained to give satisfactory service on
.
0
that leads to the everlasting bon deprived of every comfort! To be
all types of electric appliances and electrical machinery.
0
.
On
our
sales
floor
we
are
pleased
to
present
high
quality
merchandise
0
fire, and only few have pointed circumcized the eighth day and to
at moderate prices. Come in and see our display of new I. E. S. lamps and
the narrow way to the everlasting spill His blood with excessive pain 0
0 .
0 other new merchandise.
beauty of the Beatific Vision. To and extreme dishonor! To suffer 0
We will be glad, through our lighting service department, to give
0 you recommendations for properly lighting your home or place of business.
understand the catch phrase, “ Eat, all that He suffered in His flight
SERVICE
SALES
new service is absolutely free. Bimply call our office, make an
drink, and be merry, for tomor into Egypt and His tarrying there! 0 ,
0 This
appointment, and a representative from our lighting service department 0 .
row we die," in the worldly sense What a penance was it not for Him 0
will call on you.
0
of modernism is not to live to die, to lead a hidden and laborious life jig; NINTH & HARRISON
Our sincere wish for you and yours at this joyous Christmas time is 0 .
LEADVILLE, COLO.
success
and happiness throughout the coming year.
but rather to live to be damned.. for 30 years, exercising the trade
0 .
0
Like today, the women of St. o f a carpenter and gaining His
Juliana’s time were often swept bread by the labor of His hands
away by the spirit of smartness. and the sweat o f His brow!
The main plaza of medieval Flor
But finally what a penance did
ence, like the modern “ Boul He not perform for our sins in His S
JOSEPH KERZON, Pres., Sec’y., and Treas.
^
Mich” was banked by the exclu Passion and death, when He was
RUTH DOOLEY, Cashier
JOSEPH CLUM, Vice Pres.
sive shops of fashion.
Women taken and bound as a malefactor,
were losing the reason of dress in cruelly scourged at a pillar,
the rashness of display. The luxury crowned with s h a r p thorns,
of the times and the richness of mocked, buffeted, and then fast
the gowns of the Florentine wom ened to a gibbet to die amid inex
en were sweeping them along and pressible torments between two
sucking them down into the hor thieves!.
rors o f the maelstrom of sin. It
The Prophet Isaiah says: “ There
was necessary that a saint should
teach them not to wear their is no beauty in Him nor comeli
Dealers in General Merchandise
^
hearts upon their sleeves, for, when ness; and we have seen Him, and
there
was
no
sightliness—
despised,
w
Wholesale
Liquor
Dealers
^
Under Direction of the Sisters of M ercy
they did, they lived not to die but
only to destroy either themselves and the most abject of men, a M,; Distributors for Coors Beer for Western Colorado 9
or someone else. The great les man of sorrows and acquainted
SIS W. CHESTNUT ST.
son to society from the life of St. with infirmity” (Is. liii, 2, 3). He
712 HARRISON AVE.
Francis of Assisi was the rebirth was so disfigured and so hideous : : LEADVILLE
SKILLED PHYSICIANS A N D SURGEONS IN
to
look
upon
on
account
of
the
of Christlike poverty; it was the
great objective o f St. Juliana’s life stripes He had received, His
ATTEN D A N C E
to teach women the virtue o f Ma wounds, the plucking out of His
hair
and
beard,
the
blows
that
had
rian modesty.
In reading through the life o f been given Him, the spittle with
—
St. Juliana, one finds that she was which His face was smeared, the
always modest and extremely blood, partly flowing,, partly con
*
*
*»
sensitive against sin. The least gealed, that covered His whole
breath of sin, like some wild wind body, that He w4s unrecogniz
LOCATION A N D CLIM ATE ID EA L
Leadville,
Colo.
<
•
that might blow rpon and rough able; we saw Him in a con
the calm waters o f a pool, would temptible condition, and we took
Conducted by the \■
cause her-very body to tremble at Him for the most afflicted of all
mmOmm
the terriblenees of a crime against mankind, a man filled with sor
Sisters of Charity \\
*
God. Perhaps, if some woman o f rows, who knew well from His
<•
own
experience
what'jt
is
to
suf
today, who may delight in being
One of the Best Equipped \\
'What a penance!
Jesus
mundanely blase should hear this, fer.
A Standardized Hospital, W ith Training School
Hospitals in the Inter- j |
she may think that St. Juliana was Christ, the only Son of God, and
weak and clinging, but, when she perfect Innocence, dying, dead
mountain District. Attend- <•
for Nurses in Connection
learns of her private life and of upon a gibbet! What a penance!
ed by the Most Skillful IJ
Jesus Christ performing pen
her great mortifications, which
Physicians and Surgeons J |
leave one open-mouthed in awe at ance, and such a penance for our
in- the City. Magnificent <■
her heroic virtues, then she will sins! Is it not just that we
COLORADO
DURANGO
know that she was strong and sup who have committed thp sins,
View and Fine Cljmate. 11
porting. So strong apd suppoi^ should have Some part in the pen
ing that she has carried many over ance?— (Mother o f Sorrows.)
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

ALAMOSA, COLO.

It was Saturday night and it
was snowing hard. Mollie Walsh
was singing as she cleared away
the dinner things, in spite of the
fact that she was alone in the
General line of D ry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Etc.
house, her husband and Bill, 3r.,
having gone out to church. Mollie
herself had been down there during
STORES AT
the afternoon before the snow got
well started. .
Trinidad, Colo.; Durangfo, Colo.; Del Norte, Colo.; Alamosa, Colo.;
The bell rang and Mollie, half
Monte Vista, Colo.
expecting an early return of her
family, went out immediately and
opened the door. A stranger
stood there on the porch, very
GLEN MIRACLE
GEORGE LORTON
young and exceedingly pale. He
was leaning heavily against the
door jamb, the snow whirling past
him into the warm lighted hall
way, and his sunken and despair
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
ing eyes met Mollie’s kind blue
Lady Attendant'—‘Ambulance Service
ones defiantly.
205 STATE AVENUE
ALAMOSA, COLORADO |p
“ I'm starving. Are you going
to do anything about it?” His
voice,was hard and toneless and,
when he finished speaking, his jaw
clenched so tightly that the blue
veins stood out on his white fore
head. Mollie Walsh’s pitying and
motherly heart went out to the
ALAM OSA
COLORADO
LA JAR A
poor fellow and she opened the
517 SAN JUAN ST.
300 MAIN STREET
door wide.
“ Well, I should say I am! Come
McCormick’ Deering Farm Equipment
straight in here and I’ll fix you up
International Motor Trucks
in no time,” she said heartily.
“ Bless you, laddie, but you’re thin
— and no overcoat, poor dear,” she
added, half to herself.
THE GRAND
CAFE
He staggered' as he crossed the
threshold and came into the warm
The Leading Cafe in San Luia Valley
spice-filled air of the house.
THE BEST OF FOODS
We Serve All Leadinf Branda of Beer
Mollie’s Saturday baking was still
516-518 STATE AVENUE
ALAMOSA, COLO.
hot from the oven. She took the
boy by the arm and drew him to
a chair, noting as she did so that
his threadbare coat was sbaked
through and that he was shivering
uncontrollably.
“ Sit here till I run and get you
..
TELEPHONE 7
a cup of hot coffee— ^it’s all made.
..
FOR CHRISTMAS SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
;; Then you can come into the din
ing room and eat.”
FIESTA W ARE in Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, and Ivory || She hurried away through. a
door at the end of the hall and
.. Alto a Full Line of Electrical Applianeat, S«ch at Urni, Toasters, •• the young derelict glanced about
11 Percolators, Waffle Irons, Sandwich Tiweters, and Electric Irons 11 him with dizzy eyes. A table stood
close beside him covered with a
^
------------------------------------------ ---------------family assortment of caps, hats,
•
• •aL•
L«
• A*
and gloves and, on top of these,
at his very elbow, lay a thick black
wallet, half open and showing
some of the bills with which it was
filled. The young fellow reached
for it and the expression in his
eyes was not good to see. He
closed it up and hastily dropped it
in his pocket as Mollie returned
with the promised coffee.
This he received without com
ment of any kind and drank it
'M
A ll Kinds of Building Material
almost at a gulp, despite its evi
dent heat. Mollie watched him
closely.
“ Now, young man, if you feel
able, come -with me and get your
dinner.”
IDEAL C EM EN T
His step was still uncertain and
Mollie kept a steadying hand be
Colorado
Alamosa
neath his elbow as they went down
the little hall and into the dining«
•T•aiW» •T#•T
«
••T••T
»
•T•exeeT*•T••V*#' toom at the rear. Here she seated
him at the table and placed before
him a hot and generous dinner,
STRICTLY MODERN
NEWLY FURNSHED
which he ate ravenously. Mollie
••THE HOTEL WITH A PERSONALITY”
kept going back and forth to the
kitchen, maintaining a cheerful
flow of chatter as she did so. She
was careful, however, to ask no
MR. AND MRS. J. T. WALSH, Proprietors
direct questions, preferring that
In the Metropolis of the San Luis Valley and in the Shadows of the Rockies
the boy should speak of his own
Distinctive, New, and Modern
accord. But he remained silent
DINING ROOM— SAMPLE ROOMS
throughout the meal, and never
ALAMOSA
..............................................................................
COLORADO
once even raised his eyes, keeping
them carefully fixed on his plate.
When he had finished, he abruptly
stood up, threw back his head, and
lifted his eyes to the opposite wall
in order to avoid meeting Mollie’s
kind ones.
“ Thank you,” he said. “ You
have— ” His voice was still hard
and defiant, but it suddenly failed
Compliments of
with the queer effect of a candle
blown out. Mollie looked up
quickly and saw him standing
there with his gaze riveted on the
large picture of the Madonna and
Child which hung over the fire
place.
“ Mother of God!” Mollie Walsh
heard his whispered words and
made an instant decision.
“ Don’t gx> out in the storm
again, laddie. Stay with us to
night.”
By way of answer, he wrenched
away from her detaining hand
Walsenburg
Colorado
and took a step toward the door.
But his knees gave under him apd,
in spite of Mollie’s strenuous ef
forts, he fell heavily to the floor.
As she looked down' for an in
stant at his pitifully thin, white
face, she murmured a quick prayer
and hurried o ff to get restoratives.
Returning a moment later, she
knelt beside him on'the floor and
then she saw' it—her husband’s
wallet that had been dislodged by
the fall and now lay in view half
TRUCILLO A AIMO, Props.
out of the boy’s pocket.
“ Oh, the poor, poor lad!” thought
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Mollie compassionately. She hast
Meats, Fish, and Poultry
ily put down the glass she had
TRINIDAD
.
.
.
.
.
.
COLORADO
brought and •snatching up the
wallet, ran to the hall and re
placed it on the table. Then she
quickly returned to the dining
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room and, raising his head a little,
carefully administered the con
tents of the glass. But all her
efforts were of no avail and, when
her husband came in a short time
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later, he found his usually serene
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wife almost in tears, and the
young stranger lying like a log
on the dining room floor.
Between them they got him to
bed while Bill, Jr., went for the
doctor in the neirt block.
The
latter shook his head and looked
grave.
“ Better send at once for his
family,” he said.
“ ^nd a priest," added Mollie
significantly, holding up a little
broken rosary that had fallen from
the lad’s pocket when they lifted
him. “ We can’t send for his fam
ily—we don’t even know who he
is, poor boy.”
Father Lane came almost im
mediately and, as he bent over the
bed, his shoulders still white with
the snow upon them, the young
fellow suddenly opened his eyes.
“ Father!” 'There was no doubt
ing the relief in his faint voice and
the Walshes turned and tiptoed
from the room.
Some weeks afterward, the young
invalid was lying back in a large
chair in the sunny dining room
window. Mrs. Walsh sat opposite
him with her darning basket and
both were_ looking out from time to
time at Bill, Jr., who was vigorous
ly digging out the front walk,
after another heavy snowfall.
Jim Murray, as the young
stranger had identified himself,
was still thin and pale after long
illness, but his mouth had lost
its tenseness and his eyes and voice
were no longer hard. His story
was brief and tragic. Left an
orphan at the age of twelve after
a sheltered life in a loving home,
he was “ adopted” by a kind-ap
pearing neighbor, -{vho proved to
be unscrupulous and cruel. The
boy had received a fair education
in the public school, but, after en
during two bitter years of misery
in this man’s home, Jim ran away
and found himself penniless, home
less, and friendless. For the next
three years his existence was that
of a beggar and a tramp. Some
times he got odd jobs here and
there, but, with times gro'wing
harder, work became scarcer, and,
for the last six months before he
had appeared on their porch, he
had had no work at all and de
pended for his scanty meals on
whatever people were willing to
give him when he applied at their
doors.
In the sad meantime, the early
Catholic teaching of his parents
had faded farther and farther
from his thoughts and life. His
mother’s little rosary, which he
always kept in her memory, though
he never used it, was the only re
maining link with his happy child
hood. In other words, he had
reached the Walshes only just in
time, for he had come to the end
of his strength, moral as well as
physical.
Even Mollie Walsh’s kindness
and the first square meal he had
eaten in months, had failed to
penetrate his hard shell of de
fiance against the world. But the
unexpected sight of that sweet
faced Madonna, looking down on
him from the picture, hM suddenly
flooded his soul with a rush of long
forgotten memories.
“ Trust in the Blessed Mother,
Jimmie,” his own mother had said
shortly before her death. “ She’ll
take care of you always— just pray
to her for everything and she’ll
never fail you.”
But poor Jim’s life of trouble
and desolation had carried him not
toward his Holy Mother, but away
from her. The hard-hearted man
with whom he first lived made any
practice of religion an impossi
bility. And when Jim struck out
for himself, he had been so long
away from his duties that he felt
afraid to go to Confession. He

had forgotten how loving God is
and how ready to forgive us when
we have turned# from Him and
then want to make peace but are
too fearful to try.
But the Blessed Mother never
forgot her child and guided his
weakening steps to the door of
Ithese good people and to the feet
'o f her lo'ving Son. Father Lane,
that first evening, had helped Jim
make his Confession and had ad
ministered the last sacraments, for
he was very ill indeed. But, as
not infrequently happens, these
proved the source not only of spir
itual aid but of physical strength
as well. For many days, Jim’s life
hung in the balance, then Mollie’s
devoted nursing and fervent pray
ers were rewarded when the doc
tor told her at last that danger
was over and that Jim was going
to get well.
Today was his first all day at
tempt at sitting up and Mollie was
watching him carefully for any
signs of fatigue. She saw that he
waved an encouraging hand to Bill,
Jr., now and then, but his shad
owed eyes looked troubled and
often sought out the lovely face in
the picture over the mantel.
“ Not worrying are you, laddie?”
she asked kindly. They had had
many quiet talks together during
the long days of his illness. “ You
mustn’t do that, you know. This
is your home for as long as you’ll
stay— and we all hope that’s for
ever. Bill, Jr., regards you as his
personal possession and we’re all
so proud— ”
“ Proud?” Jim Murray’s voice
was low. “ Mrs. Walsh, there’s
something I’ve got to tell you.
Something that nobody but Fa
ther Lane knows.”
He was becoming visibly agi
tated and Mollie looked anxious.
“ Wait till you’re stronger, Jim.”
But he would not heed.
“ Mrs. Walsh, you’ve asked me
many times to stay—^to become one
of your household, but you wouldn’t
if you knew the truth— I’m a
thief!”
But the horror and recoil that
he had expected to see in her face
were not there. She glanced at
him keenly for an instant then
quietly continued her darning. ^
“ What did you steal, ray boy?
You can always make good, you
know.”
“ I stole a wallet— right here in
this house. You went to get the
coffee— I saw all that money beside
me and I stole it. You can look
in my coat pocket—it must still
be there.”
But Mollie did not get up. “ Was
that the only thing you ever stole,
Jim?”
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“ Yes— wasn’t that enough?”
“ Enough to trouble your con
science, thank God. But certainly
w w w w w w w www'w y w"ww'w ^ y <r
not enough to brand you as a thief. ’ V W W ^ '^'WW
It was a terrible temptation and
came at your weakest moment.
But even under the same condi
tions, you’d never fall again— I
Member of
know that. But the wallet isn’t
in your coat pocket, laddie; it
National Restaurant Association
tumbled out when you fainted that
night and I put it right back in
LAWRENCE TERRELL, Prop.
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the hall again—a careless place
for Mr. Walsh to have left it, any
way. So, no one ever knew, and
no one is ever going to know, for
I don’t wish you to speak or even
think of it again. You were be
yond yourself that night, Jim; ill
in every sense of the word. And
jn such illness as that we’re not I Dry Goods - Ready-to-Wear - Hosiery 11
always responsible. We do want
you to stay, Jim, and you’ll make I Millinery - Men's Furnishings - Shoes ;;
us -very happy if you will. Bill,
“Bring Your Feet to Hollands'*
1:
Jr., needs an older brother like\
DELTA
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you to steer him now and then.
He’s a perfect angel, of course,”
she laughed a little, “ but he
doesn’t always agree that mother
knows best, though He’d listen
most respectfully to anything you
Service as Good as the Car Itself at the
big fellows advised. So we need
you as well as want you, Jim.
Can’t you make it a ‘yes’ ?”
Between gratitude and weakness,
Jim was quite beyond words, but
his radiant smile answered for him
FORD
LINCOLN Z E P H Y R
and Mollie was content.
When Bill, Jr., came snowily
stamping in a little later and
heard that Jim Murray was going
to live with them “ for keeps,” he
threw his wet gloves so high and so
hard that they made a big smack
Complete Home Furnishings
against the ceiling.
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“ Ye-ay! That’s the stuff!” add
ing with a satisfied grin, “ I knew he
would. I been sayin’ three Hail
Mary’s a day for that ever since
he came.”
PURE FO O D G R O C E R Y
(
“ Well, it would be a very good
A. R. MEYER, Prop.
idea if we all said three Hail \
I
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Mary’s a day in thanksgiving,”
said his mother, adding, with an
eye on the wet spreading stain on
the ceiling, “ and go put you’re
BEST CHRISTMAS WISHES
gloves to dry before you wreck the
house. Bill.”
In the kitchen a few minutes
later, Mollie put the( kettle on to
Drugs
Prescriptions
— :
Sundries
start dinner. The boys were still
DELTA, COLORADO
talking in the dining room and
Jim’s voice held a new eager ring
that Mollie was thankful to hear.
Before taking another step, she
dropped on her knees beside the
sink.
Clothing, Furnishings, and Shoes
“ Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for Ais sinners now and at the
DELTA, COLO.
hour of our death. Amen. Oh,
Holy Mother, help us always to
help your child— and thank you,
Greetings
thank you, thank you for letting
him stay!”— (The Victorian.)
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How did Mary and Joseph spend
the first Christmas eve? St. Jos
eph spent it in a fruitless attempt
A M B U LA N C E SER VICE
to find a lodging for his holy
Registered Nurse in Attendance
spouse.
Vainly he sought for a
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CATHOLIC RITUAL
place in the -caravanseraij or inn,
AND SERVICE
where travelers were received. j
Vainly he went from house to
Tel. 400
Montrose, Colo.
house in Bethlehem. Everywhere
he was disappointed. Thus it is
that Cod prepares His saints and
chosen ones for some signal bless
ing. We must not be cast down
by the fruitlessness of our efforts.
It is a sign that some great grace
is close at hand.
Mary, meanwhile, was patiently
waiting. She was simply praying
that God’s will might be done,
whatever suffering it might bring
her. She was offering herself to
BUILDING M A T E R IA L S
God, to be used by Him as He
should see fit. She was making
acts of perfect conformity to the
Phone 9
Montrose, Colo.
will o f God in all things. Blessed
are those .who wait patiently in
such a spirit. God ■will soon fulfill
all the desires o f their heart.
Yet Mary and Joseph, in spite
o f the sorrow of the one, and the
anxiety o f the other, were both of
HARDW ARE
SPORTING GOODS
them ovei’flowing with heavenly
Qonsolations.
How could it be
otherwise, when one o f them car
ried Christ in her chaste womb,
and the other was more dear to
God than any other o f the sons
o f men, for he was Mary’s chosen
spouse, and he knew that, before
another day was past, she was to
FARM EQUIPMENT
bring forth into -the world the Son
o f God. Our happiness, like that
o f Joseph and Mary, does not de
TOYS
pend upon our external circum
stances, but on the love tKat we
EUREKA CIRCULATORS
ZENITH RADIOS
bear to God in our hearts.—
(Richard F. Clarke, SJ.)
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